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In regard to Township Boards, it is not proposed to press their
establishment, but simply to enable Township Councils to appoint
parties to inquire into the value of School property in each section,
so as to aid them in arriving at some equitable basis of settling con-
flicting interests in the matter.

It is further proposed to require the chairman of each annual
Public School meeting to submit the matter of a Township Board
to the consideration of the ratepayers, so as to have it thoroughly
and generally discussed before adoption in the Township.

The provision of the law in regard to loans to rural Trustees has
been amended.

Further provision will be made in regard to School sites ; and a
mode of obtaining a title for sites in the hands of minora, mort-
gagors, &c., has been proposed.

To enable Trustees the more readily to provide School accommo-
dation for all of the children in the School Section, Trustees will be
enabled to establish two or more Schools in a Section. This will
also lead to an enlargement of the Sections, and will, so far as it
goes, be a step in the direction of Township Boards.

In order to give effect to the compulsory clauses of the Act,
Trustees will be authorized and required to take a School census
of absentee pupils every year.

In future it is proposed to guarantee to each Public and High
School teacher a retiring allowance of not less than six dollars a year
for every year of service in Ontario. Teachers of sixty years of age
shall have the right to retire at their option. Those under sixty
may do so on certain conditions.

Teachers will be by law allowed their holidays, and at least four
weeks in the year, should they be sick.

Additional allowance for special services is provided for County
Inspectors and examiners.

One important feature in the new Bill is provision for the esta-
blishment, maintenance and inspection of Schools in new and un-
organized townships. Trustees will also be enabled to collect rates
in these townships.

High and Public School Inspectors will be authorized to grant
special certificates as monitors and assistants to senior pupils or
other qualified parties.

Semi-annual examinations of Public School teachers will be su-
perseded by an annual one. Much trouble and inconvenience re-
sults from the frequency of these examinations. An interval of six
months is too short. Of course Inspectors will still have the power
of granting interim certificates.

1t is proposed to grant special certificates to teachers educated in
any Normal Schools in the British dominions.

With the exception of the provision relating to library and prize
books, announced in the Speech from the Throne, the foregoing are
the main features of the new amended School Bill now before the
Legislature.

p. tro, ou 1duraØtio lit aii0u0 ( ntigg.
1. HIGHER EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.

The School system of Ontario establishes three grades of Public
Schdtls. The primary grade, which deals with the essential rudi-
ments of a School education, is the " Common " or " Public School."
As this must end as well as begin, so far as the majority of the people
is concerned, their course of instruction in School, the programme
of studies has been made sufficiently comprehensive to include, in
an elementary sense, the principal subjects of an English education.

The intermediate grade, also the goal of the reat majorit7 of those
who enter upon its course, is the " Grammar ' or " High School.
The range of studies here includes the higher part of the elementary
course, but carries it somewhat further, and adds to it the important
department of modern and classic languages.

The highest grade is the University, which takes the pupil after he
has mastered the High School course and gives him a thorough train-
ing in literature, languages, physical science and philosophy.

This plan is excellent, but its success is not very encouraging.
With such a School system as we have, our people ought to be the
most thoroughly educated, the most highly cultured, on the face of
the globe. But no one at all conversant with the present state of
-caucation in this country will dare to speak highly of it. Thousands
of children, despite our compulsory Act, never enter our Schools at
all, and receive no instruction from other sources, and thousands
more annually graduate into manhood and womanhood with so very
little education that it may be questioned whether it is of any use to
them.

No one who reads these lines will fail to fix on instances in his
own neighbourhood where farmers and others possessed of abundant
means have allowed the whole or a part of their families to grow upeither with the merest smattering of the rudiments of an English edu-

cation, or with none at all. The apathy and indifference of soUe
parents in almost every School section is a stereotyped complaint of
teachers, and is only too well founded in fact.

The next weak point in our system is the inadequate supply of
really competent teachers. There is no deficiency, and never was
any, in the number of persons willing to teach, but there always has
been and still is a lamentable deficiency in the number of persons
possessing the necessary talent and acquirements. Except as assist-
ants, the School system does not contemplate the employment of
third class teachers. Their employment in other capacities has be-
come a nesessity, but it is no part of the original plan. It may be
replied that many third class teachers possess as much aptitude to
teach as some of the higher classes. Quite true ; but they cannot
teach what they do not know, and the ordinary programme for the
Public Schools, in its higher class work, includes subjects that they
are presumed to know nothing about, and the presumption in threO
cases out of four is correct. The holder of the third class certificate
is in the plan of our system a three years' apprentice, and should in
no case be the master of a Public School.

But at the present rate of issue there would not be enough pro-
vincial certificates issued in a century to occupy all the places. Nay,
even worse, for the last three years, in order to prevent some Schools
from being closed, Boards of Examiners were forced to recommend
some of those who failed to pass for the ordinary third class certifi-
cates, for six months' permits, and these people had to take sole
charge of Public Schools in their several counties.

The picture of the state of education that we have roughly limned
is not very flattering, but there are a good many dark shades yet tO
fill in. In the North Riding of Wateiloo, there is one High School.
The population of the Riding is over 20,000. In wealth and the
material comforts of life, no spot of equal size on the planet is more
highly favoured. About three-fourths of its Public Schools are
taught by third class teachers, who, as we have just shown, are theni-
selves unable to complete the School programme, modest as it is.
What then are the wealthy inhabitants of this Riding doing to pro-
vide their children with a thorough education ? They send about
20 of them to the High School. About one-tenth, or one per cent.
of the population, receive the benefits of a superior education !

Assuming that in the Schools taught by first and second class
teachers, a few of the pupils receive instruction in the higher branch-
es.. .and we know the number is not large-we are safe in concluding
that the elements of a liberal English education are not to-day with-
in the reach of more than four per cent. of the youth of the North
Riding of Waterloo. No reflection is here intended on painstaking
and studious third class teachers, many of whom, we hope, are pre-
paring to graduate into the Provincial ranks on the expiration Of
their present certificates.

But the people themselves ought to give this matter the earnest
consideration it deserves. It is theirs to apply a remedy which will
obliterate the shameful disparity between the two ridings in respect
to educational advantages.- Waterloo Chronicle.

2. HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

The change which has lately taken place in the High School El-
trance Examinations, in order to secure uniformity of attainmlentS
among the entrants, is giving universal satisfaction throughout the
Province. Previous to the last examination, the Head Master was
permitted to prepare the examination papers for his own school ; this
was manifestly unfair and partial. We can readily understand the
difficulty a Master would have in passing his pupils from one schOOî
to the other, when compelled to use questions prepared in Toronto,
and how easy it would be to obtain great credit when he prepared
the questions himself. We do not mean to insinuate that the
questions would be deliberately prepared for a purpose, nor do W
say the pupils would be " stuffed " for the occasion; but it is 0o11Y
natural to suppose that the questions would be in accord with the
line of study each class had been pursuing, and couched in such
language as would suggeshan answer,-while those prepared at the
Department in Toronto would present none of these advantages t

the pupils. The result would necessarily be that one school WOUI
present a state of efficiency to which it would not be entitled, While
another would unjustly be looked upon as totally inefficient ;hOlen
the unfairness in the former modej of examinations, arising fro1'
want of system and uniformity, to which we have referred.

On the last occasion, the papers in the six subjects of exarina-.
lion-viz.: Dictation, Spelling, Grammar, Geography, ArithnotîCî
and Composition-were prepared at the Department, and sent, iVi
values attached, to each High School. By these means it was
pected that uniformity would be attained-an improvement 8or"je
needed-because in some places pupils were admitted for ted
sake of increasing the Government Grant, who very much nee
more Public School instruction.-Peterborough Review.
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3. RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS vs. DENOMINATIONALISM.

The Bishop of Manchester (Dr. Fraser), who visited Canada in
.867, in his late charge, thus speaks of the religions basis of school
Instruction :-

"It was for the cause of religious education and not for the cause
of denominationalisn that his anxiety was aroused. If they could
have in the National Schools religious teaching based upon the doc-
trines of the Apostles' Creed, enforcing the Ten Commandments,
and including the Lord's Prayer, he should care very little what
became of loinominationalism. He was afraid that Roman Cathohices
Would not accept this basis, and Jews, and perhaps Unitarians,
rAight claii the protection of a Conscience Clause ; but all other
religious bodies im England surely might agree to sink their dif-
ferences, and meet upon this coimon ground."

4. NATIONAL NECESSITY FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS.

The Iowa State Superintendent of Education thus discusses the
lational necessity and advantage of Normal Schools

"Thestrength and permanency of a populargoverninent arevested
ii the intelligence and refinement of the people, and therefore our
Public Schools are the hope of the nation. Now, if these are neglected,
or through defective supervision are suffered to fall into incompetent
hands, the State thereby commits the two-fold error of squander-
ing the public funds, and, what is infinitely worse, of allowing,
Ineantime, her occasions for strengthening the very foundations of
government to go by unimproved. It is asserted that 94 per cent.
of them are without any design whatever of making it a profession.
Certainly there should be qhe same judicious legislation with refer-
ence to the school teachers' profession, as there is with reference to,
the office of magistrate or judge, or any civil interest whatever.

" Sometimes it is urged that ability to manage a school and fa-
cility in imparting instruction are so far natural and constitutional
endowments of the individual, that the absence of them cannot be
supplied by any amount of artificial training and preparation for
the work. This objection is sometimes urged in such a way as
Would make the teacher's vocation an exception anong all the
learned and useful professions which are ordinarily pursued by men
in civilized communities; or more properly, it would exclude it
from the list of professions altogether. The very idea of a profes-
Sion carries with it the notion of an acquired art, although in the ac-
quisition of it there may be a greater or less degree of natural
aptitude displayed. But if the power to govern a school and the
capacity to communicate instruction are purely natural gifts, and
in no sense to be acquired, then, indeed, is the teacher's vocation
the most uncertain and unstable of all pursuits. Those thus en-
dowed may not, in any considerable number, enter the school-room;
and as it is only after some experience in the business that the
teacher can be certain of his capacity, he will be wanting before-
hand in one of the strongest motives impelling him to this line of
effort-a consciousness that lie possesses the gifts requisite to suc-
cess. Must he apply himself to so responsible a task in the spirit
of a mere experimenter, and the children in the meantime be sub-
ject to the irreparable damage his blundering efforts may inflict 1
Allowing that these peculiar gifts cannot be acquired, still a process
Of experiment will be necessary to determine their presence ; and
Would it not be intinitely better that the work of developing the
uative talent go on in a Normal Scbool, than that it be prosecuted
at the expense of unsuspecting and unprotected childhood ?

" It is important, however, to grant that an aptness to teach
and an ability to govern are very largely the inheritance of nature,
and that the want of them makes many a teacher, otherwise ade-
quately furnished, an incubus to his profession. It is true, too,
that the absence of these faculties cannot be supplied by the most
tfficient and rigid normal instruction that can be devised. But
the fact is, that the majority of men and women inclining to this
Work are possessed of these faculties in greater or less degrees.
It is here, as in all other professions, those entering the school-
roorn bring with them every shade and variety of adaptation to their
*ork, from the perfect mastery down through all the grades of
'uediocrity and indifference to the boundary line of absolute and
eOIMplete unfitness for the calling. "

5. MAGNIFICENT INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB AT COLUMBUs, THE CAPITAL OF TRE STATE OF OH10.

A learned correspondent of the New York Observer, speaking ofthe great institutions of Columbus for the blind, for the insane,for idiots, and for the deaf and dumb, says :-
th 1 have never seen anything on the continent to compare with

Q»1, either in magnitude or in the completeness of their appoint-
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ments. A brief account of the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb will
give some slight conception of the grandeur of these institutions,
and yet only a slight idea, for the new lunatic asylum is several
times larger. The building for the deaf and dumb consists of seven
really distinct buildings united into one, and cost in solid cash, and
not according to the Tweed arithmetic, $625,000. It is built of
brick, and elaborately trimmed with sandstone. It is, so far as may
be, fire-proof, the cornices being of galvanized iron, and the bal-
conies, pillars, railings and floor of iron. The front building is two
hundred and seventy feet long, and surmounted by seven towers,
the central one of which is over one hundred feet high. Attached
to this front building are three wings, running north over one
hundred feet, and to the two main wings are again attached two
wings running at right angles. The entire building covers four
acres, and contains everything that has been invented for the com-
fort, health and education of the three hurdred and seventy pupils in
attendance. Twenty-two faithful teachers, trained for their work,
are employed in taking the pupils through a ten years' course, as sys-
tematically arranged as the course of any school in the land. The
deaf-mutes have shown, under this system of training, that they are
not inferior in intellectual capacity to those who have the gifts of
hearing and speech."

6. EDUCATION IN ATHENS.

A " New York Lawyer," writing to the New York Observer from
Athens last month, says :-

" One of the most singular features of Athens is her educational
institutions and her splendid buildings erected for their use. Indi-
gent young men from all parts of Greece, and even from the Turkish
Empire, are found in these schools, many of whom sustain them-
selves by menial service in the city. There is a great ambition
among all classes for education. The effect of this is fast telling
upon the general intelligence of the people.

" Indeed, the city may be said to be one great school. One out
of five of the people are engaged in teaching and learning-ten
thousand out of fifty thousand are in her schools. No such propor-
tion of scholars and teachers can be shown among any people in the
world. Education is free, even in the Gymnasia, the theological.
law and medical schools. But one peculiarity of their teaching,
and probably one great weakness of their system, is, that they
teach and regard the ancient Greek language as one of their princi-
pal attainments, both in the elementary and higher schools. All
pupils are required to translate the best of the ancient authors into
modern Greek, and this to the exclusion of more practical branches
of education. It is said that the best Greek scholars are now en-
deavouring to form the new Greek language on the model of the
ancient Greek, and that the foreign words and corrupt dialects
which have crept into the modern Greek are being slowly but surely
expunged. French and German are taught in the schools, and in
polite society the French language is almost entirely used to the ex-
clusion of modern Greek. Before the war of independence there
was not an elementary school in all Greece. But since that time
enormous sums of money for the purposes of education have been
contributed by rich Greeks residing in other countries. Fine build-
ings erected by them adorn the city in every direction. These
same parties stand ready to furnish the money for improving and
developing the whole country by a grand system of railroads through-
out the kingdom ; but hitherto the petty party squabbles of their
Parliament have prevented the passage of bills prepared by the Gov-
ernment for accomplishing this end."

7. ROMAN CELEBRATIONS.-PRIZES IN SCHOOLS.

An occasional correspondent of the Times, writing from Rome on
the 21st ult., says :-

" The third anniversary of the ' Breach of Porta Pia' has been
most successful in every way. The weather yesterday was brilliant,
a real Italian day; warm and balmy, tempered by a gentlo breeze,
and with a light blue sky overhead. The people were in the best
of good humours, for they have got the laugh against their enemies
by a spirited but harmless practical pasquinade, and their day's en-
joyment was crowned with the satisfaction of feeling that the yëar
had not been unfruitful of progress, both material and moral. Two
celebrations marked the day :-in the morning, the 'pilgrimage '
outside the walls to the spot where the breach was made, and through
which, as one of the speakers said, modern progress, civilization,
and culture made their way into Rome ; in the afternoon, the dis-
tribution of prizes, on the Capitol, to the scholars of the municipal
schools.

"The great event, however, of*the daywas the distributionof prizes
to the scholars of the municipal schools. The scene on the Capitol
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was one of the muost charnming that can be imagined. The piazza language, upon the phonetic principle, was devised by the Rev.
was crowded with bright-eyed children, their faces beauing ii an- Jas. Evans, a missionary. Mr. Evans gave years of labour to the
ticipation of the coming rewards. The side facing the ascent was perfection of this alphabet, with study of the laiguage. lie first
occupied by a great orchestra filled by some 700 or 800 boys and carved the letters in wood, and then cast thim from lead collected
girls, who were to sing the hynin written for the occasion by Pro- from the tea boxes at the trading posts. Books are now printed in
fessor Santlini, and set to music by the Maestro Alessandro d'Este. these characters at London, whicl books are easily read by the In-
The windows of the municipal palaces and every available spot were dians. Nearly all of themn can read. Children master the alphabet
crowded with spectators, even to the balustrade of the ascent to the in a few days, and that accomplished are at once able to read.
Ara Coeli, and the spaces between the legs of the colossal horses of Adults learn in a week or two to read the whole Bible. In their
the Twin Brothers at the summit of the Gradidats. The banners version of the Holy Book, sone excusable changes of language are
of various provinces of Italy floated gaily from flag-staffs erected on however made so as to adapt it to their understanding. Thus the
the parapets, with a brilliant blue sky over all, and the glorious words " Give us each day our daily bread," are translated for the
atmnosphere of au early autunm day in Italy communicating a seuse Crees, "Give us this day that which will keep us in life ;" for they
of joyousness to the scene it would be niext to impossible to attain have no knowledge of bread."- WI'oodstock Times.
in England.

l Lut it is not with a detailed description of the ceremony, the
Syndic's speech, the distribution of the prizes, or the singing of the 10. WOMEN IN COLLEGES.
hynmns, charmingly as they were given by such a numîber of fresh
young voices, that I would trespass on your space to day. Having The returns fromn our colleges begin to show, for the present aca-
commenced nmy letter with the account of a little by-play in the demic year, how far women are availing theniselves of the privileges
conflict of parties, it will be more to the purpose now to ilquire for of entering the institutions originally designed for the exclusive
a moment what have been the results of the educational systei advantages of young men. Eighty-six have already entered the
brought into operation in Rome through the breach made in Porta Michigan University, four the Colby University, of Maine, and one
Pia three years ago. Last year no statistics were published, but the Wesleyan, Ct. This is not a very large number, but there
those given yesterday show a very considerable ainount of progress. must be added to those the young women who have entered the
Up to October, 1871, fourteen day and eight eveuing schools had nixed colleges-that is, those in which persons of both sexes have
been opened for boys ; now there are 25 day aud 18 evening schools. always been received as students. The Council of the University
For girls there were eight day and nine Sunday (i. e. festa) schools ; of London has decided to throw open to women its classes of juiis-
now there are 19 day and 16 Sunday schools. Of rural schools prudence, which are conducted by Sheldon Aines, an eninent

(extra muros) only one for boys was open at the end of the first year; lawyer. It is also announced that seventy students, male and
iow there are five for boys and two for girls. ln addition to these fembale, are about to enter the homoeopathic school of medicine con-
there are now two artisans' evening schools for grown-up nien, on neuted with the Boston University. The Miss Rogers, who was
the books of which 331 scholars are inscribed, with an average at- the tirst in merit iii the local examination at the University of Ox-
tendance of 211. ln october, 1871, the total number of scholars ford, bas beei offered the exhibition which she won. This makes
entered, boys and girls included, was 6,291. Now it is just double, lier a full meinber of the University, and would entitle ber to coin-
being 12,586, of whom 7,126 are boys and 5,460 girls. The aver- pete for a degree.
age attendance is 8,651. The number who have passed examination These facts show that women, both in England and America, have
during the year is 6,908, of whom 5,089 have been promoted. At entered upon the career of culture offered to then. We look upon
the distribution yesterday 610 girls and 438 boys received first these facts with great pleasure. They are, incidentally, a rebuke
prizes, 489 girls and 637 boys prizes, and 1,237 girls and 1,114 boys of the superficial quality of female education as hitherto conducted.
honorable mention. The prizes given were silver and bronze nmedals, They are a declaration that women are not satisfied to be rated aS
books and work-baskets, cases of mathematical instruments, and incompetent to reach high scholarship, and that they are willing, if
the like." the opportunity is offered, te show what they can do. There are

8. WANTED-AN ALPHABET FOR JAPAN.

difficulties in this new departure, and sone evils maay grow out of
it ; but its substantial benelits cannot for a moment be questioned.

\\e regrard. therefore with much satisfacin th eIx~ft omf
With a people like the Japanese, by wlhom no institution, these demonstrations of the capacity of womnen for higher study

however time-honoured, is considered sacred ; who have brought upon feumale education as a whole. The intellectual deticiencies of
their Emperor down froi the skies to the level of a human being ; the average wonan are due to her wretched miseducation. She
who have dethroned their daimnios ; who have disestablished their has been treated as though to be inaccurate and shallow were essen-
national church, and are now about to institute anotler formed on i tials of lier being. A rebellion against this low estimate of lier
a conglomeration of articles collected fromi the creeds of the Roniai faculties is a hopeful sign. Ail she asks is an opportunity to prove
Catholic, Protestant, Mohamnetan and Buddhist religions; who have what she can do, and that the great sclools of the world respond to
discarded their national dress, their national habits, and their lier demiand is a matter for rejoicing.-Methodist.
political constitution, we ought not to be surprised to find that
they are now anxious to throw over their witten character whole-
sale and to adopt an European alphabetical systeni in its stead.
Such, iiideeti, M-as the proposai enîbodied in a speech deliivered at The South hias not taken amniably tbe speech of tbe Rev. Dr. Mc-

the recent International Cogi ess of Urientalists at Paris by Sane- Cosh at the National Educational Convention. it naturally dislikes

sima Naonoba, the Japanese Minister at the Court of France. "1 any intimation that outside of its large towns not much iterest la

beg," said his Excellency, " to call your attention to a question of felt in education ; and this is what Dr. !V cCosh is charged with

eat importance to us. Japanese writing has, as you are aware, saying. Prof. Jaynes, of Virginia, in a letter of defence to the
geticaporlcen bometoa Dartmouth A nvi,presents his own State as an educational represell-

practically ceased to be purely alpabetical, ant lias becoe t tative of the South. He finds in the report of 1872 an aggregate of
great extent, ideoý,rmlphic. As long as '«e kept to otirselves i
sgrcti for our wants, but we now id it quite inadequate for the ,695 publie schools, an iucrease of 648, with 166,377 pupils, or au

expression of the European words and ideas which we are beii increase of 3589. Tre were 20,497 pupils at private schools,

en l y" And hie then proceeded to urge the Congress to thro 7,701 at Iligh schools, and 2,666 at universities, colleges and techni1-

some light on the subject by discussing the questiomi. Acoordimg
to the French papers, a long debate follow ed, which led to not The lon. Jolin D. Philbrick, of Boston, says that he was sur-
definite result, and gave rise to the expression of many opposite prised at the interest, the excellence, and the extent of educatioal

opinions, the result appearing to point to the inipossibility of arriv- imstitutions generally in Vienna. Somie of the higher schools for

ing at any universal orthography for the transcription of Japanese extent and nmagniticence were not surpassed, nor for thoroughnmess.
characters by means of European letters. But the startimmg fact One schiool that he saw extended enltirely around the square, and

gemiaiis tlat the Japanee are willing to adopt anmy alphabetical evei its main hall was as large and superbly finished as oue o'

systemîm of writinig whiclh will be approved by adti be intelligible to our churches. The great superiorty that he found was the mode
the nationîs of Europe. And those are the people who, sixteen of teachinmg by practical illustrations, and by the teacher working

years ago, would have made very short work o aiiy foreigie- h with his class, the text books beinmg subordinate and the recitatiol 5

dared to show his face on the sacred soil of JL:[pan !-Pall lall being at a discount. The tloroughnimess of special preparatioi o
the part of teachers, and the extenit of the apparatus provided

and actually used, was one reason of the supenority of Vienna

9 AT PHABÂ 3ET OF TB E CREE LANGUAGE. schmools, this systemu ruiiniîmg down even into the lowest schools.

Twenty years agm, says the Rev. E. R. Young, of the Wesleyan The Finance Committee of Michigan University lias reported a0

Church, in an address on the North-west, an a'phabet of the Cree follows: Total receipts, $124,456.5t ; total disbursements, *1 '
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468.52. The estimates for the year ending June 30, 1874, are: " I an a farmer. My son is now eighteen years of age. He
Receipts, $107,051. 71; disbursemen)ts, $106,087.50. This estinate began to attend the district school at the age of six, and has at-
is made on the basis of the 1-20 mill appi opriation being made tended two terns, or six months, in each year, fromn that time until
available nex spring. Regent Rynd has given notice that at the now. He is a boy of good health and of at least average mental
next meeting of the Board he would offer a motion providing for abilities, an d has iever been considered less studious than his school-
the higher acquireiients in the Medical Departmnent. The report fellows and classmates. His teachers have been as competent as
of Professor Hillyard, in the Department of Geology and Zoology, the average of those employed in country districts. His timte in
recommends that Geology and Mineralogy be arranged in the school has been spent, exclusively, upon the seven rudimentary
Course of the senior year. During the year, besides miscellaneous branches taught in the common district schools: spelling, reading,
contributions, the following additions have been made to the mu- writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar and the history of the
seum: A collection of Alaska plants, of 200 species and I,000 speci- United States. He is nevertheless a poor speller, reader and writer ;
mens, presented by Captain> Dall, U. S. N. ; and also an animal knows little of arithmetic or gramnar except the rules, and has
collection, presented by Professor Harrington, embracing 3,000 spe- only a smattering of geography and history. I found out these
Cies and 5,000 specimitens. things by asking him questions, and setting him to do things for

h eir I take an agricultural paper, and one evening I asked John
Mr. Goldwin Smith does not approve the histories studie miu (my son's naie) to take pen and paper and write for me a short

Schools. He doubts " whether a more active or more virulent poi- article for the newspaper, ou the Culture of Coru, about which I
son was ever infused into the veins of a nation than that which Ïs thought I had some ideas worth comuiumncating. I sat in my easy
ilifused into the veins of the American nation by such school histo- chair and dictated what I had to say, and John wrote it down.
ries as are used in the United States." And lie proceeds to inquire When the article was iiiisied, I told John to put ny initials to it,
what can be expected if people are fed through their children o and send it to the ollice of the paper. Two weeks afterwards, when
such stimulants of national vanity and mamty. If complaints the paper came, 1 looked fur ny article, but found instead the fol-
such as this will have any effect in iiducing historians of the highest l editorial note
ability to write school histories, then the more of thein we hear the ''' If our correspondent " B. J. T. " knew one-tenth part as much
better. That such a work should be beneath their literary dignity. about orth'graphy, punctuation, paragraphoiy, and the use of capital
is an idea unworthy of men of culture and good sense. ihe pre- lettes, as Lh does about " Corn culture" lis article would have been
paration of text books is too much left to inferior, prejudiced, ,ladly inserted. Ris ignorance of those matters, so important to
smuall-ninded writers-men who have nover got beyond the editors and printers, seems as remarkable as his knowledge of the
education and ideas f their yoth. e ar glad to know tht write again, and get soe80 excellent anîd thorough a literary worker as M r. Bayard Tziy1l i n s choIt-boy to c p his rt i t o rt h i b nd g itc iii~îteîîi.ý,eilt sclhol-boy to cîqîy tus article for hinn before sending it
does not disdain to write history for the young people who wili by , I
and by help to make it' "My renfections on reading this gentle hint must be left to the

Liberal education for women is at present generously provided in imagination. Was not mny John an ' intelligent school-boy ? ' I
England. Girton College is open to those who have gone through would look further into the matter. I asked him to point out Salt
the regular course of study in ordinary feminine seminaries. Then Lake City on the map. He did so. By what name are the inhab-
there are the lectures provided by the various " Ladies' Educational itants of that city known i le could not tell. Is there anything
Associations," now formed in many large towns. This plan origin- peculiar in their religious notions and social customs Not that
ated with a few schoolmistresses in Manchester and its neighbour- he knew <f. How much sooner does the sun rise in Boston than
hood, and was soon adopted by the North of England Coumt cil foi in San Francisco ? He did not know. Wlhy should it rise any
promoting the Education of Womten. The lectures have proved sooner 1 He could not say. 'T'houmglh "only a farmer I an fond of
extremely popular, aind have excited interest without rousing alarm. Shakspeare, and asked John to read me a scene fron King Lear.
Besides these, aiother mnost imuportant lelp to female edicatiun It cutmld nit be called reading, and, in imucli pain, I soin desired
has been recently introduced in the fori of teaching by correspon- himu to stop. How mîany differenît sounds are there in the word
dence, of which Rugby and Cambridge are atpresent the centres. On eight ? Fve, of course. Did the Colonies, prior to the Revolution,
this plan ladies residing in a-y part of the country are permnitted, on all have the sanie form of governmnent ? Yes. Whîat was it called 1
payment of an annual fee of four guineas (two if they be governess- Colonial government. How nany different kinds of national gov-
es), to obtain from an emiinent prof essor regular directions for study- ernment have we had since thle Revolution ? Two, democratic and
exercises, and questions, the correspondence taking place once a republican. John, said 1, to-day I sold a load of hay, weighing
fortnight. Lastly, there is a lesser but excellent little piece of edii- 1,750 pounds, and received pay for it at the rate of $16.50 per ton ;
cational machinery at work in the West of England, which owed its how muîîcl mnoney did I get ? He took his slate and went to work,
origin some years ago to Mrs. Helyar, of Coke's Court, Somterset- while I read a fresh copîy of the Times. In ai hour I had finished
shire. It is called the Society for Homîîe Study. The young mein- the paper, but John had iot finisled his sum. lie said there were
bers follow out iii their own homes the courses of study laid down so many fractions in it, and lie couldn't find a rule that would fit
to themt annually, and write papers distributed aniong then for ex- exactly. The next evening I to)d John that I lad a little sumn in
amination. 1~hey also take a yearly trip to London, and go practical farminig for him toI do : 1 rented forty acres of land to
througlh a little course of siglht-seeinig, under proper cicer-oni-often MNr. Jones, lue to put it in corn, and allow me one-third of the crop
a very much more instructi ve process than " craminimîg" any numî- for the use of the land. Jones raised 2,400 bushiels, the total cost
ber of books.-Hamton Spectator. of which, when cribbed, was $355. What did Joncs's corn cost

iim per bushel in the crib ? what was the cost of the whole
CONSTANTINOPLE has forty-three newspapers, of which nineteen crop, per acre and per bushel'? and if I sell my share at fifty cents

appear daily. Of the latter five are Turkish, four are French, two per bushel, how much shall I get per acre as rent ? John laboured
English, five Armenian, and three Greek. on it most of the evening, but did not get correct answers to all

TH LIBARY OF CON ss now includes 246,345 volumes, an in- thn gav i al of the itens of cost and
Thn IBRRY r CNGRSS nw iclues 46,45 vlums, i> ii-profit, and desired Ilim to open an acci)unt witli that forty acre

Crease of 9,499 in the year, and about 45,000 pamphlets. The lut in due forum, and prepare a correct baance sheet of the samo.
number of copyrights entered during the year was, of books, 3,175 Ho did not kow what L imant.
pamphlets, 2,728 ; musical cnmpositions, 2,312 ; dramîatic conposi-
tio, 18 ; photographs, 265 ; engravings, chromos and prints,years of delving in e seven elementay comnon cool branches;2,356 ; aps and charts, 221.was a poor readr and a worse write and spler ; at ho

INOLUDING VIENNA, Germnany now reckîons eight geographical kiiew notling of punctuation, and could not, with Lhe mattor
Societies. That of Vienna has a nembership of about 500; Munich, fînished hlm, prepane a few paý,es of manuscript well enough to
400 ; Berlin, 308 ; Dresden, 270 ; Leipzig, 250 ; Frankfort-on-the- stve tIen fron the editonial waste-basket ; tlat lis stock of history
Main, 150 ; Kiel, 100 ; Darmstadt, 80. and geography was neagne in Lhe extreme, while lis knowledge of

anithinetic, beyond Lhe verbiage of the text-book, wau unequal to
simple ondinary business transactions connected witli lis father's

0F TE SCIOO SYSEM.farnt-I thoulght that perhaps lie lad moade up in genenal know-
11. TESTS OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Th 11.Nwtntmn.TESTStndn f uli nsrc ldge wat lie lacked in these respects, axd continued my inquires
The on. Newton Batem, Supeintenet f Public Instruc- cordingly.

tion in Illinios, has been writin)g ti men engaged in different occu- Ris reading books contained pieces fron eninent omatons, States-
pations to find out what tbey think of the present systen of edu- mon and patiots : lad his Leaders tîud humu anything of their
Cation, and received, among others, the following reply fron a iiugrapby, characters and services-uf the occsion3 and circun-
fariner, which we coninend to the eurnest and careful consideration stances umder whicli their speeches and addrcsses were delivered ?'of Leadhers and ttose wlo lave chuldrem to ho taugt lite said they had not. Hoe ad nead descriptions of many lands
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and scenes, curious stories of beasts and birds, of insects and fishes ;
every day, all these years, he had walked over the earth with its
many kinds and qualities of soil, its wintry wonders of frost and
ice, its vernal freshness and beauty, the summer splendours of its
trees and flowers, and the autumnal glories of its pictured woods
and ripened fruits ; he had heard the wild scream of the tempest,
the zEolian murmurs of the zephyr, the deep bass of the thunder-
had watched the sheen and sparkle of the stars of night, the bright-
ening flash of coming day, and the gorgeous skies of sunset-he
had lived and moved and had his being amid these omnipresent
wonders of the material world ; had his teachers sought to inter-
pret them to him, to awaken his interest in them and to bring him
into loving relations with nature, with the objective, the visible and
tanigible-had they in any way sought to redecm the dryness and
littleness of words and books by showing their relations to the
freshness and greatness of ideas and things-had they bidden him
to watch the curious growths and processes going on about him all
the time, the perpetual marvels of plant-life and of animated
beings, and to -move about with every sense awake and alert, eager
to note the lessons and revelations coming up fron every creature
and thing that God has made ? ' Why, no,' said he ; ' they heard
me recite what was in the books.' Of course, I pursued, but did
they not do more than that ; did they not supplement, and enrich
the daily lessons of the books by information, facts and illustra-
tions drawn from their own reading, observation and experience, so
as to whet your appetite for general knowledge ; did they not tell
you again and again that the few studies of the district school were
chiefly valuable as necessary instruments for future acquisitions,
that you might through them become intelligent, well-informed,
useful and happy I 'They iad not done any of these things,' John
said.

"IA day or two after this conversation I took a walk with my son
through the gardens, stock-yards, fields and woods, resolved to
bring this painful inquiry to a conclusion, and bitterly reproaching
myself for having so long taken it for granted that all was well.
Of the ground beneath our feet he only knew that it was a portion
of the earth's surface ; of the gardens, lie knew that vegetables
grew in one and flowers in the other ; he knew the names of the
various domestic animals, but lie did not know which of a cow's
jaws was destitute of front teeth, nor, when she rose from the
ground, which end of her got up first ; the grain in two adjoining
fields was six inches high, one wheat, the other oats-he could not
distinguish them ; all he co'uld say of the meadows was, that they
contained grass ; of f orest trees, lie could tell the names of but few,
while of their respective characteristics and values for fuel, lumber,
etc, he was ignorant. But the worst of it all was that the boy's
senses seemed inactive, his perceptions blunted and his mind stupi-
fied, by the habit, all these years, of studying mere words instead
of things also, and of regarding school-work as something separate
and apart from the out-door world, having but a vague and unim-
portant relation to every-day life. Thence forward I tried to arouse
the child's dormant senses and faculties, and to show hlm what
great things God had done for his education ; to give him a fresh
baptism into the spirit of Nature and the world of realities, from
which, alas! his schooling had seemed to separate him. "-The New
York State Educational Journal.

1. ELEMENTARY SCIENCE IN SCHOOLS.

Professor Tyndall thus forcibly writes :-

" In our publie schools instruction should, in my opinion, be
given in elementary physics and the first principles of chemistry.
* * * Instruction in these subjects should, in my opinion, be
rendered imperative. * * * I speak from practical experience
when I say that the subjects above mentioned may be rendered in-
tensely interesting to boys, and that the love for such studies
which a competent teacher could evoke, would be a powerful aid
to intellectual discipline. * * * Much may be accomplished by
extremely simple means; how much is only known to those who
are accustomed to devise new methods of experimental demonstra-
tion. I do not think that the cost of apparatus could be regarded
as an objection of the least weight to the introduction of science
into our public schools. * * * In addition to elementary
physics and chemistry, I should recommend the introduction of
botany, and to these threc sciences I would, for the present, con-
fine attention. * * * With regard to the time to be devoted
to science, six or seven hours a week would be of immense
importance; even less than this would, at the end of three
or four years, sum itself up to something extremely ,valuable." 

2. PRIZES IN SCHOOLS-HUMANE EDUCATION.

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF WOMAN'S BRANCH OF PENNSYLVANIA

SOCIETY FOR PROTECTION OF DUMB ANIMALS.

There is so much that is painful connected with the work of our
society, that we refer with pleasure to another and brighter aide ;
viz. : our plan of humane education in the schools,-a plan, by the
way, which, it is but just to say, did not originate with us, but was
first proposed here by Mr. Angell, president of the Massachusetts
Society. We have begun to work upon this system, and find it
brings its own reward, it is so interesting and gratifying to us. In
the first place, we had a number of large cards prepared, suitable
for hanging upon the walls of school-rooms, with the following in-
scription : "1 promise to protect dumb animals ; and may God in
His mercy protect me !" We have begun to visit the grammar
schools ; and to each school we give two of these cards. The scholars
in these schools are requested by their teachers to write compositions
on the subject of the proper treatment of animals. . . We then pay
a visit to the school, award some modest prizes to the writers of the
best three compositions, selected by the executive committee, have
them read aloud for the benefit of all present, make two or three
little addresses to the children, and are entertained with some of
their exercises in singing, playing, or declamation. . . . God grant
that the rising generation may improve upon the one that has pre-
ceded it !

3. CRITICISM IN SCHOOL.

Must teachers be professional and practical fault-finders 1 It
must be confessed that the effect of teaching upon the character of
those engaged in it is generally to develop and sharpen a disposi-
tion to find fault. This disposition would seem to be the " original
sin " of some natures ; and the possessors, not content with being
" sinners by nature," have rendered themselves much more so " by
practice." In books and Iectures teachers are told to awaken a
spirit of criticism among their pupils, as the surest method not
only of teaching them what is correct, but of calling their attention
forcibly to their own mistakes, and of developing the power of that
anticipative adjustment of language and thought by which they can
so control and guide their speech that the words shall " fall aptly in
their own fit places." So, as a means of attaining the result, after an
exercise in reading or mental arithmetic, the teacher says " Any
corrections ?" Half a dozen uplifted hands and twice as many
glistening eyes indicate the eager interest these " swift witnesses "
take in the matter, and their readiness to convict the offender, who,
though embarrassed by the hum of exultation gathering around
him, has had no alternative but to go on, furnishing more and more
occasion for jubilation to the multiplying legion of rejoicing critics.
When opportunity is given to various pupils to unburden them-
selves, we hear little else than the stereotyped phrases, " Didn't
speak loud enough," " Read too fast," " Didn't speak distinctly,"
" Didn't repeat the question," " Didn't say 'therefore,'" etc.
every one seeming to think it a duty to find some fault.

Is this productive of good ? We would not banish criticisin
from the school room. It is a very efficient instrumentality, and
we would give it a large place in every exercise, the devotional
exercises only excepted. But criticisme should be made at a pro-
per time and in a proper manner. They should be so made as to teach
self-control, and cultivate a kindly spirit on the part of those who
notice and note the errors. Therefore it may be well for the teachers
not to call on those pupils who have shown greatest delight at the
discovery of faults, but on those who would feel a little reluctance
in performing the duty. Indeed, pupils should be trained to habits
of such perfect self-control, that they will not indicate, until called
on, that a mistake had been noticed. Then, instead of always ask-
ing for corrections, would it not be well that the good points should
be called for I If the pupil has done anything well, has avoided
any conmon though trivial blunders, let attention be called to the
fact, and due credit given. Let the teacher's approving smile,
tone and manner show greater interest and satisfaction in excel-
lence noticed than in faults discovered.

Let the teacher study to commend. We would not encourage
the facile spirit of commendation that praises everything ; but We
would exhort teachers themselves to cherish and cultivate in
their pupils a disposition to approve and commend. CondenmlI,
of course, when any good result can be obtained by con-
demnation ; but make it evident to all that you delight il
giving approval, and that " judgment " is your " strange work.'
By so doing you will encourage the timid, confirm the doubtful, res-
train the presumptuous, disappoint the curious, and leave in the
minds of your pupils a memory embalmed with fragrant recollec-
tions. Try it, teachers ; not only in your recitations, but in the
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government of your schools. Keep your eyes and heart open for
the things in your pupils that you can approve, commend, and
Praise, and mention them at the close of the school. Let what you
approve be approved heartily, and let that be your only comment
for the time on what you do not approve. Faults must often be
Pointed out; but let it be doue at such times and in such a manner
as to evince and promote sympathy for shortcomings, rather than
rejoicing over them. The love of right must dominate in the hu-
raan soul, and reign as lord chief justice, before fault-findings and
reproaches uttered by human lips will be likely to be efficient
Means of grace. Children, always weak and sometimes wayward,
11eed rather sympathy, love and help.-Pennsylvania School Jour-
ual,

IV. *apero on $fhøøl ,,-oot rhttu .

1. VENTILATE THE SCHOOL BOUSE.

Why not ? There is pure air enough, just outside, that may be had
for the asking ; and yet how many of our school-rooms are reeking
day after day with the poisonous filth sent forth again and again from
the lungs of two or three scores of pupils, and with the no less poi-
sonous and filthy exhalations from uncleanly clothing and uncleanly
Persons. The teacher enters the school-room in the morning,
yhen the air is comparatively pure, and the constantly increasing
impurity blunts the senses, and so is not perceived. The air be-
Cornes charged and surcharged with noxious matter, teacher and
Pupil grow dull and listless and irritable, the head aches, and the
Work of the school drags wearily and drowsily on. By and by it is
discovered that the seeds of disease have been sown, and another
recruit is added to the great army of broken-down teachers.

Unventilated school-houses are one of the c'rying evils which the
friends of popular education should strive to remedy. Why, fellow-
teacher, labouring in one of those dons of foul air, did you ever
stop to think what you are taking into your lungs day after day i
Pather or mother, do you know what kind of an atmosphere your
child is living in at the school ? The air that he is breathing has
repeatedly been down into the lungs of thirty or forty of his school-
Mnates, and each time has been reinforced with a fresh supply of
decaying matter, until it is loaded with poison which cannot be
taken into the system without at least seriously weakening the vital
forces. Such a state of things should not be suffered to continue,
if there is any help for it.

But what can be done î Much can be done. lu the first place,
there are now to be had, at reasonable prices, stoves and furnaces of
a variety of make, with which pure air may be introduced warm in-
to the school-room, and the foul air may be removed through a
shaft by au opening at the floor. No school-room is fit to occupy
Without some such arrangement for securing ventilation,--certainly
110 new school-house should be erected without something of the
kind. But parsimony says that all this costa. Yes, it does cost;
it always costs to live and be decent. If cheapness is the one de-
Sideratum, the true way would doubtlesa be to warm the room and
then close it up as tight as possible, and let the pupils breathe the
air over and over until it needs warming again. It is true that
ventilation costa, but the doctor and the undertaker and the lot in
the graveyard cost, too, and the question is which is the best in-
Vestment.

But if no such provision for ventilation can be secured, some-
thing may till be done toward making the school-room clean and
healthful. The floor and walls may be kept free from anything
that will contribute to the impurity of the air. Something may be
done in the way of enforcing personal cleanliness upon the pupils.
Where the conditions are such as to render it possible, a window
inay be lowered a little -from the bottom on the other aide. At the
recesses and at noon, and oftener, if need be, the windows may be
thrown open from the top and the bottom, and the pure breezes of
heaven invited in to drive out the accumulated stench and nastiness.
At any rate, with these niles of life-giving air above and around us,
let us not kill ourselves and murder the innocents with the villan-
ou compound so often found in our school-rooms.-Illinois Teacher.

2. DES PERES SCHOOL-HOUSE.
The engraving on our first page represents a four-room building

called the Des Pères School House, erected by the Board of St.
Louis Public Schools, in Carondelet. The building is located on a
lot of 145 feet frontage and of 154 feet depth. The central part
Projects boldly to give room for a double flight of stairs, arranged
'yullnetrically, and, at the same time, to serve as vestibule, hall,
or lobby, as well on first as on the second floor. Main rectangle Of
the house embraces on each floor two adjoining rooms, separated

by large sliding doors, which enables a joining of the two classes in
exorcises common ·to both. Seats for sixty-four pupils will be
placed in each room, leaving a liberal amount of space for aisles
between and around the rows of seats. Its exterior is pleasing and
impressive, and its construction, though simple, is most complete
and substantial. Its firat floor is reached after ascending over
stone steps between heavy stone buttresses to a height of four feet
above the ground line. The height of stories in the clear is fifteen
feet. The masonry, from ground to height of first floor, is faced
with rusticated rangework. The walls are of best brickwork, and
respectively two bricks and one and one-half brick thick in first
and second stories. Roof is slated, and a thorough system of ven-
tilation as well as drainage of the promises is provided for.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF THE FIRsT STORY.

BIRtD'S RYE VIEW F THE WROUND PLOOR.

The two bird's eye views of the ground floor and first story of
this building furnish an admirable illustration to the spectator
of the appearance of the school rooms in each flat of the buliding,
and realize to the eye what they are like in reality. One can se
at a glance the position of the deske, seats, presses, stairs, &c., of
each room and passage. They will thus enable the trustees to see
where these things can be placed, and will aid their imagination in
determining beforehand their appearance in their proposed school
building.

The cost of building, including fonces and all improvements
made on the promises, is $13,700.

The building was designed by, and erected under the supervision
of, F. W. Raeder, the Architect of the Board of St. Louis Public
Schools.

-V. tathematr1_l ¢art.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

SI,-Observing a solution of a well-known problem in the last
issue of your Journal, I beg leave to make a few observations there-
on.

In the firat place, I would much prefer seeing a direct solution for
x not< n -1. I would also like to see in what case or set of cases
such a result may be arrived at.

In concluding1that x-n or n - 1, I think something more general
than the bare promises of a rigid syllogism might be afforded. x
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is not< n -1; x not < n : ergo, x n or n -1. Besides, assuming
x, if possible< n-1 in order to prove that it is not, is, to my mind,
arguing in a circle. It decidedly shows that G. P. Y. knew the
answers before lie set out.

The same observations will not be quite so pertinent with regard
to the second assumption, let x, if possible, >n ; for the equation,
x 2 +2dx+d 2 

= nx+1 would suggest upon inspection x=n, inasmucli
as both sides of the equation, and the parts x 2 and nx are whole
numbers, therefore (2dx+d2) is a whole numtber and very likely
=1.

Premising so much, the solution in other respects is very inge-
nious. The first part should, however, be proved directly, the
reductio-ad-absurdum system of demonstration being never re-
sorted to by mathematicians unless the direct systen fails. In Al-
gebra this system is seldom or never employed.

The prob em which has given rise to the above observations is
as follows :-Find a number equal to n times the integral part of
its square root plus one, n being a whole number. Let x be inte-
gral and d the decimal part of the square root. Hence x2+2dx+dl
=nx+1 andx (x-In+2d) =1 -dl. x- t+2d1 is positive. -. x + 21
>n. 2d, ., = or > than unity. In the first two cases x+l >u
and x >n -1. In the last case x+1 not < n or x not < n-1.
Therefore x >n -1 in the two cases where 2d is equal to or less than
unity ; and x is not less than n - 1 in the one case only, where 2d >
1. In the latter case x=n-1 ; for if we should assume it to be
greater than n - 1, we carry it to the first class of cases where it is
incontrovertibly so.

In the first class of cases, when 2d is <, or = unity, x > n - ;
and x not <n from their being both integralnumbers ; x-nib not<
o x-n + 2d not <2d ; and x (x -n + 2d) iot < 2dx ... 1- d 2 not
<2dx : 2d cannot be equal to unity ; for if it were the decimal 1 -
d2 would not be less than x, a whole number, which is absurd ; we
have therefore, in this problen, reduced 2d to be > or < unlity. In
the case.where 2d > 1, x=n -1, and in the case where 2d < 1, x=
n. The number, therefore, is, n2 +1 or 0 ln+1. The numbers
are 2, 5, 10, 17, 26, 37, &c., &c., and 0, 3, 7, 13, 21, 31, &c., &c.,
according as we assume n =1, 2, 3, &c., &c., in each class.

I am, &c., &c,,

Sincoe, Dec. 22, 1873. DION 0. SULLVAN.

1. PROFESSOR MULLER ON CIRCLES.

Professor Müller, in a course of lectures in Berlin, offered a simt-
ple and mechanical explanation of the univerial admiratioi be-
stowed on circles. The eye is moved in its socket by six muscles,
of which four are respectively emîployed to raise, depress, turn to
the right, and to the left. The other two have an action contrary
to one another, and roll the eye on its axis, or front the outside
downward, and inside upward. When, therefore, an object is pre-
sented for inspection, the first act is that of circuimvision, or
going round the bourdary lines, so as to bring consecutively every
individual portion of the circunference upon the mtost deii-
cate and sensitive portion of the retina. Now, if igures
bounded by straight lines be presented for inspection, it is obvious
that but two of these muscles can be called into a tion ; and it is
equally evident that in curves of a circle <r ellips ail mnust alter-
nately be brought into action. The effect then is, tiat if two only
be employed, as in rectilinear figures, these two have an unîdue
share of labour ; and by repeating the experinient frequently, as
we do in childhood, the motion of tedium is instilled, a distaste for
straight lines is gradually formed, and we are led to prefer those
curves which supply a more general and equable share of work to
the muscles.

2. NEW SYSTEM OF WEIGIITS AND MEASURES.

On the lst inst., a new systemn of weights and mueasures came
into operation, and it would be well to bear inii mid that the basis
upon which grains, seeds and roots are sold has beie entirely alter-
ed, and that it is now imperative to comîply with the new standard.
That standard recognizes weight instead of bulk, and the busiel lias
been displaced by the pound. Buyers will now nmake bargains in
wheat by the cental, or 100 lbs. For examuple, a purchaser will offer
a farmer to-day, say, $1.89 for wheat, whereas on Thursdtty he
might have said $1.14. And the reason is, tiat on the earlier day
he was buying but 60 lbs., to-day lie biys 100 lbs. as the unit of de-
livery. The following articles of produce cone undier ti , peLration
of the new law, viz. :-Wheat, Indian corn, rye, peas, ba.rley, oats,
beans, clover seed, timothy seed, buckwheat, flax seed, ble grass
seed, castor beans, potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips, beets, on-

ions, salt, dried apples, dried peaches, and malt. So, good Madame,
and good Sir, you will please not to quote the vegetables named,
you mav have to sell at so much per bushel, or per bag, but so mucl
per 100 lbs., recollecting that a bushel of these articles used to be
held to weigh 60 lbs. Thus if you sold last week potatoes at 70 cents
per bushel, the price to-day would be, say $1.161 per 100 lbs., if the
market ruled at the same rate to-day as it did then. And the buyer
will say then, "Please, how do you sell your potatoes, parsnips,
&c., by the hundred weight," buying 50 lbs. or 25 lbs., as may be
required. It may be a little awkward at first, just as it was strange
to trade in the market with dollars and cents when people had beel
so long used to the " York-shilling " system. Bit a little good na-
ture will bring all things easy and pleasant. The object of the law
has been to assimilate the standards of ineasure in all markets in'
the Dominion, which lias now been done, the Act having come iitO
force January lst, 1874. A hundred of onions, or a hundred of
beets, may sound a little odd to marketers for the time being, but
it will soon pass away. Potatoes to-day should be sold fron $1.10
to $.20 per 100 Ilbs., according to quality.--Lontdon Free Press.

VI. eßiograpMr4ial etthes.
1. PROF. AGASSIZ.

Louis John Rudolph Agassiz was born at Mottier, Switzerland,
May 28, 1807, and was, therefore, in his sixty-sixth year at
the time of his death. His father was a clergyman, as have
been his lineal ancestors for six generations. lie was educated
at Bienne and Lausanne, and afterwards at Zurich, Heidelberg
and Munich. In the last-mentioned university lie won high dis-
tinction as a naturalist, and after the return of the Austro-Bava-
rian scientific exploring expedition fron Brazil, lie was selected by
Martius to elaborate the ichthyological part of the work on Brazil.
His next undertaking was the publication of a " Natural History
of the Fresh-water Fishes of Europe." Meantime lie passed an e%-
amination for doctor of philosophy at Erlangen and for doctor of
medicine at Munich. While studying living fishes he had his at-
tention drawn to the fossil species, and began making researches con-
cerning them. In 1834, after years of study, he began the publi-
cation of his great work on fossil fishes. This was brought to a closo
in 1844, and stands an enduring monument to the patient and
labouring research of the naturalist. The work is in five volumes,
with a folio atlas, containing about 400 plates. About l,000 species
are described and figured in the natural size, with the colours of
their beds, and there are short indications of 700 more. The great
generalizations to which these researches led have stood the test of
tinte, and have been strengthened and extended by the researches
of a quarter of a century. li 1846 Agassiz came to the United
States, his object being to make himself familiar with the natural
history and geology of the country, on a comumssion from the Prus-
sian Government, and to deliver a course of lectures. Eventts oc-
curred to induce hint to make up his mind to remain in the United
States, and, having - procured fron his Governmtent a release fromf1
his obligations, lie, at the close of 1847, accepted the chair of zoology
and geology in the Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard Univer-
sity. In 1848, in company with some of his pupils, he made a scien'
tific exploration of Lake Superior, the results of which were pub-
lished iii a volume ou " Lake Superior." In 1865 he organized 0
scientific expedition to Brazil, an interesting account of which has
been published, entitled " A Journey to Brazil, by Professor and
Mrs. Louis Agassiz." Professor Agassiz declined the offer of a chair
in Paris, made him by the Emperor Napoleon. In 1848 he pub,
lished " Principles of Zoology for the use of Schools and Colleges,
and later, " Outlines of Comparative Physiology," written inconjunC'
tion with Mr. A. A. Gould, and " Contributions to the Natural Bis'
tory of the United States." The Museum of Comparative Zoologf
at Cambridge, which owed its very existence to the late Professor,
and which lie did so much to build up, will suffer very materilI•Y
The master specialist lias gone, and his place cannot now be filled
The Professor at the time of his illntess was engaged in the study o)
the echinoderms, especially, a large and remarkably fine collection5 t

obtained in lowa. The work upon this collection will probably be
continued by Alexander Agassiz, a son of the Professor.

2. DR. CHARLES SMALLWOOD.

Dr. Smallwood is widely known throughout Canada as a meteor-
ologist, his devotion to the science amounting to enthusiasli. '0
was born in England, but has resided about forty years in this coun'
try, and during a considerable part of the time lived at St. sliartin'
Isle Jesus. After removing to Montreal he conitinued his observa
tions in connection with McGill College Observatory, and practise
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his profession as a physician. As a doctor he was energetic and pope- Battalion Reserve Militia of County of York. He was also an ac-
ar, and lis sudden decease will be the source of deep regret. But it tive member of the Church of England, and a delegate to its Synod
18 asan ardent student of meteorology that his nane will live longest. from its inception to the day of his death. A large portion of his
in a field in which there are few labourers, lie toile<l long, and at one lifp was passed in the discharge of public duties, and in the fulnes3
tilue almost alone, his health even sustaining injury by the assi- of years growing infirnities warned him it was time to withdraw
duity with which lie pursued his observations. cHis labours, some froin them. Hec ended his career in peace, with a firm faith in a
Of the results of which appeared from tine to time in the Gazette, happy resurrection through the merits of his Saviour, Jesus Christ :
Will no doubt have made valuable contributions to the important and surrounded by his chirdreni and his family lie fell asleep.-
science to which lie was so deeply devoted.-Montreal Gazette. Cor. Torotnto Mail.

3. PROFESSOR WILLIAM RUSSELL.*
5. CHIEF JOHN SENECA JOHNSON.

'lhis venerable and well-known Chief died a few days ago on the
William Russell was born in Glasgow in 1798. He received his Reserve of Tuscarora, regretted by his people, and by others who

education in the Latin School and the University of that city. Be- knew hi , for ,e was a noble, handsome specimen of his race,-fore graduating, lie became deeply religions, and had formed the kne hi, and niale hiprsene specie cf be re,-~henest, kind, and gexîlal ; bis presence and voice will be greatly
Purpose of going out as a missionary to the East, in connection missed in the Ciouncil House. A few years ago, lie with lis wifeWith the denomination known in Great Britain as General Baptists, embraced Clristianity, were christened and married in the TuscaroraWith whom his sympathies continued through life. The state of Uhurch, the Rev. Messrs. N elles, Elliott and Roberts officiating-
lis health, however, comîîpelled him to abandon the missionary and, at the request of th old Chief, Mr. Gilkison, Supt., standing
Work and he came to this country in his twentieth year, 1817. as Godfather. It was an iiteresting and solemîn occasioii; and ever
11aving a tendency to consumption, lie sought a genial chme in the since, thouglh surrounded by influences of his Pagan friends, lie8 tate of Georgia. He declined the position of " rector '' in al stood fast by his new faith, and always evinced his feelings and in-
academy, and took the lighter duties of a private tutor in the family terest in the services of the church,-his last request being, that
of a distinguislied SoutheriLstatesman. After a brief visit to his lie should be buried in the burial ground of his churcli, which was
native land, lie returned and became the principal of the Chatham done by the Rev. Mr. Anthony (one of the Six Nations) in the pre-
Academy in Savannah. From this time his labours im the cause of sence of a concourse of people. His wife had preceded him to that
edulcation were arduous and incessant. He had charge, during happy and everlasting home they no doubt joyfully looked forward
several years, of an academy in New Haven, and of the cele -ratep to.-Brantford Courier.
IRopkins Grammar School. He then began to give lessons in elo-
Cution, partly induced thereto with the hope of strengthening his
Own lungs. In this lie was successful, and his voice was clear and
resonant to the end of his life. He gave lessons lu the Semîinary
at Andover, at Harvard College, and in the Latin and Chauncey Mr. McCarthy was born in the City of Dublin, Ireland, on the
11all Schools in Boston. The American "Journal of Education " was 15th of June, 1805. He was the only son of Backnall Henry Mc-
founded In 1826, being the first publication of the kind in the world. Carthy, Esq., a member of the Irish Bar. His mother was the
le was editor and chief contributor to its pages during three years. youngest daughter of Lord Chief Baron Hussey Burgh. He mat-

All this work was a labour of love, performed at niglit, after the riculated at Trinity College, Dublin, but did not remain long enough
labours of the day were done. During the next twenty years he gave ta graduate. In 1847, thiniking that by enigrating he could find in
Ilstruction, in Germantown and Philadelphia, to classes of young this province a better opening for his large family than was afford-
ladies ; taught elocution at Andover ; lectured at teachers' insti- ed in the old land, he embarked for the new world, and landed at
tutes in Rhode Island and New Hampshire ; and in the winter sea- Toronto, and tried farming somiewhere near Shanty Bay. ln this
son at Princetonl, New York and Brooklyn. avocation lie managed, like many other amateur agriculturists, to

lu 1849, a seminary for training teachers was established in New sink more than he made. Finally, after three years' experience
iampshire, which Mr. Russell conducted for several years. as a Canadian farmer, he settled in Barrie, and again devoted

lie came to Lancaster in 1853, and remained here to the end of himself to his old profession of the law. On his admission lie
his days. His labours were continued in schools, colleges, teacli- went into partnership with D'Arcy Boulton, Esq., and together
ers' institutes, and theological seminaries, till advancing years con- with one of his sons continued the partnership for abont fourteen
f6ied him at home. He received private pupils evenl to the last years. In politics lie was always Conservative, and was at one
Year of his life. time a very active politician. For maiy years le sat as Master of one

In all these years lie worked as industriously with his pen as of the Orange Lodges of this town, and for several years filled th(
with his voice. The titles of the volumes and pamphlets prepared Grand Master's chair. An active and zealous nieniber of the Churci
by him, besides the three volumes of the " Journal of Education," of England-for a number of years Churchwarden-and at the tiii
Would fill more than half a columu of this paper : they number be- of his death one of the delegates to the Synod of the Diocese. Ir
tween thirty and forty. They embrace a large variety of subjects, municipal and educational matters, in former years, Mr. McCarth
a d all evince the ability and science of a iiaster.-Rev. A. P. took an active part, especially in the latter ; having been aboui

ar1n. fourteen vears a zealous promoter of education in his canj+

4. J. W. GAMBLE, ESQ.

John William, eldest son of Surgeon John Gamble, British army,
*as born on 5th July, 1798, at the Garrison, York, Upper Canada
Çee family records, page 15), and was at the time of his death
il, his 75th year. He was placed in the Commissi n of the Peace
l 1827. In 1836 lie was unanimuously elected Chairman of the
Quarter Sessions. In 1842 lie was elected District Councillor for
htobicoke, and removed to Vaughan the same year. In 1846 lie was
6lected for that township, and in 1850 was elected as County Council-
lOr. lie served as such until 1858, when lie declined re-election. In
188he was elected for south riding of York, and was re-elected
for sane riding in 1851, by a majority of 600. In 1854 lie was
a8gain elected for the south riding. He was a inember of the Pro-

neIlial Legislature nine years; on the 10th September last lie had
telen a Justice of the Peace for forty-six years ; lie was Warden of
the County two years; Chairman of the Quarter Sessions six years,
#i1d County Councillor fourteen years. He also filled the following

filees at different periods : Comimissioner for settling disputed
oudary lines, Comnmissioner for macadamizing county roads,
oIlssioner of Court of Request, and for many years Director of
e Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. He was Colonel of the second

13Other of Andrew Russell, Esq., late Assistant-Commissioner of Crown

t

e

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Commnon Schools.-North-
ern Advance.

7. THE REV. JAMES MIDDLETON.

The deceased gentleman was a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, and
emigrated to Canada with his family.in 1837. He settled il the
towniship of Nico , near the now flourishing village of Elora, where
he purchased 100 acres of land, and with the assistance of his family
cleared it. He was the first common school teacher in Elora, and
held the post of village schoolmaster for many years. In 1850 Mr.
Middleton was ordamued a minister of the Congregational Church,
and for fifteen years discharged the duties of pastor lu the vicinity
of Elora. He was one of the earliest advocates for temperance i
blat district, and we believe quite a nuiber owe their rescue from
drunkenness to him.-Elora News.

8. JOHN WORTHINGTON, ESQ.

The deceased gentleman was one of our most prominent citizens,
havimg represented the publie iu the City Council, and also at the
Board of %ater Comuiissioners. The deceased gentleman died at
the early age of tifty-five-during a large portion of which lie re-
sided in Toronto, and carried on au extensive business as a con-
tractor.

1874.]
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9. MRS. HARRIS AND MRS. FOX.

Anong the pioneers lately gone from our midst, we are sorry to
chronicle the decease of Mrs. Margaret Harris, wife of Myndert
Harris, Esq., who is now the only surviving pioneer of the first set-
tiers of Port Hope. Deceased was a daughter of the late Mr.
James Hawkins, of Montpelier, who settled here as early as 1801.
She with her husband experienced the many hardships of a pioieer's
life, and has left but few even of the second generation of h 'r old
contemporaries. Mrs. Harris wa looked up to as a model, for lier
kindness, frugality and industry.

Yet another and the last of the early female settlers of the Town-
ship of Hope is Mrs Catharine Fox, relict of the late James Fox,
Esq., who for many years officiated as Clerk of the Township. The
deceased came here from New York in 1800, with her brother, the
late James Sculthorpe, Esq. She also shared the hardships of
pioneer life with industry and perseverance, and lived to see the
dense forest develope its beauty and utility for the comforts of
those she left behind. By her Clristian and matronly manners
she made for herself a host of friends, who deeply mourn her loss.-
Port Hope Times.

10. WM. BARKER, ESQ.,

Was born in Nottingham, England, in the year 1810, and was
consequently in his sixty-third year. Mr. Barker came to London
about the year 1838, with the Eighty-third Regiment, and during
his stay here was associated witli the commissariat and engineer
departments. He saw service in the Rebellion, and was present at
the battle of Point au Pelee, and participated also in other engage-
ments throughout the West. He obtained his discharge a few years
afterwards, and engaged in hotel keeping in a house nearly opposite
where the Crystal Palace now stands, and which was known, if
memory serves, as the " Lord Nelson Inn." He acquired consid-
erable means while in that business, and was looked upon as one
of the most public-spirited and enterprising men in the town. He was
elected a member of the Board of Police in 1847, and in the suc-
ceeding year was chosen by the ratepayers of St. George's Ward to
represent them at the Council Board, the village having been in
that year erected into a town. This position he held for a number
of years, and when the town was created a city he was elected Alder-
man of No. 7 Ward. In the year following, 1856, he was elected
Mayor of the city, and at the close of his term retired altogether
froin active municipal life. He was for many years agent for Col.
Renwick, and transacted that gentleman's business with the atten-
tion and assiduity which characterized alinost all his acts. Some
time afterwards he accepted a situation in the Customs Department,
the duties of which he fulfilled until death suinmoned hin hence.
Mr. Barker took a prominent part in the inauguration of the Lon-
don and Port Stanley Railway, the Sewerage system, and civic
affairs generally. He seemed to have but one object in view, and
that, the advancement of the City of London. He was a man of
more than ordinary intelligence, and commanded the respect of his
fellow-citizens. He was much devoted to the study of astronomy,
and by his continuous and carefully kept records was quite an
authority on matters pertaining thereto. He was an ardent lover
of floriculture and fruit, and devoted much time to the propagation
of new varieties.-London Free Press.

11. MR. WILLIAM WALDEN.

Mr. Walden was born in 1809, in the town of Wells, England.
He enigrated to Toronto, then " Little York," in 1832, and in the
following year moved to the " Lower Block," Waterloo Township,
where he resided about five years. He then removed to Bridge-
port, where he carried on the business of a saddler and harness
maker for some years. About the year 1845 he removed to Berlin,
where he performed the duties of bailiff for several years. In the
contest between the villages of Berlin and Galt for the honour of
being the county town, Mr. Walden took a great deal of interest,
and was among the foremost of those to whom the final victory of Ber-
lin was due. On the completion of the municipal organization of the
county, in 1852, he was appointed Governor of the Gaol, a position
which he retained till the time of his death, on Thursday morning
last. Both Grand Juries and Prison Inspectors found occasion to
praise the good order, comfort, cleanliness and care with which the
gaol was kept, and in all that time no prisoner ever succeeded in
escaping. One or two managed to get outside the walls, but we be
lieve no one finally got away. Personally, Mr. Walden was a
straightforward, honest and manly citizen, kind-hearted and
charitable, but firm when duty demanded it.- Waterloo Chronicle

IVi. *ANDAIN gg MAR,

~~.~¡~~~1 G CND INDENM RK.

We give below some verses by the Hion. W. Macdougall, en-
titled : "The Kuave's Cross of Freilev." It appears that while
the gentleman in question was visiting one of the farmer-princes 

1

Denmark, he had the opportunity of pressing the advantages of Ca-
nada upon the ai ention of a select audience. As but little is known
of Canada thea or in any of the Scandinavian countries, soi1i
surprise was ex essed at what he was able to state, and especiallY
with regard to the condition of education. One of the party pre-
sent, the daughter of a Bishop, was anxious to know if Canadians
could write poetry in Englisl ; and when Mr. Macdougall assured
her that that was no unusual circumstance, and that versificatiol
was even taught at Coimon Schools in the country, she was still
more surprised, and hoped that she might be gratified by seeing a
specimen. Thereupon Mr. Macdougall, so the story runs, cool-
posed impromptu the verses referred to, and having them printed
on the following morninîg presented each of those who were preselnt
with a copy, at which they were mnucli delighted. The story of the
" Knave's Cross " he had received froin a friend, as he drove paSt
the spot on which it stands, the day before, and we think that those
who read the verses will agree that he turned the legend to very
good account in support of education in the Englislh language ii
Canada.

THE KNAVE'S CROSS OF FRE[LEV.
(Freilev-Skalkekors.)

A wooden cross stands by the way,
In Laaland's pleasant Isle,
It asks you not to stop and pray;
Nor marks the grave ot mnartyred dead;
Nor where some patriot hero bled;
But tells a tale of guile.

Two centuries and more* ago,
The graven members say,-
liere f ell, beneatli tlie vcngcftil b >iw,
In secret dealt, by peasant hands,
The cruel keeper of these lands,
in some concerted way.

The Count of Aalholm then was wroth,
And swore that he would slay
The people ail, both great and snall,
Unless they caught, and to him brought,
Witlieut a day's delay,
The man that dlew ,is henchman true,
In that concerted way.

The frightened peasants now foresaw
A cruel fate in store,
For then, the great man's word was law,-
Yet none would play the traitor's paît,
And tell who threw the fatal dart,
Nor even mark his door.

The Count, relenting, then decreed
A strange and hard decree ;
He said : " I swear your lives to spare,
And from this crime will:free
The people all, both great and small,
If you shall bring to me
Seven heifers, white, in one fortnight;
But all their ears must be,
From tip to head of crimson red,
And this is my decree."

The peasants then, both boys and men,
Al o'er the country fled,
In haste to find 'mong cattle-kind,
Seven heifers, white, in any plight,
If but their ears were red.

When all had come to Freilev home,
On the appointed day,
Then cries and tears foretold their fears,
For only six had they !
A seventh was there, but blank despair
Fell on that guilty pack,
As Aalholm's eye must soon descry
That both its ears were black!

Red paint was brought, and, quick as thought,
The black was turned to red ;
And then, with many a smirk and smile,

* 1653.
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The artful peasants hid their guile,
As to the Count they sped.
The Heifers, seven, were boldly driven
Unto the Palace door;
And all the people danced with glee,
When told the ransom made them free,
If they would kill no more.

With drink and song, all that day long
They quite forgot their crime ;
Nor ever thought the trick they'd wrought
Must be revealed in time..

Next day their joy was turned to grief,
And consternation spread
O'er all the country-side to hear,
That in the night a rain, severe,
Had washed the paint from every ear !
And now no trick could bring relief;
For Io ! that morn their wary Chief
Had early walked upon the plain-
Had seen the Heifers washed with rain
And one with ears-not red!

Back to his Palace straight lie came,
For he was sorely wroth ;
He summoned all, both great and small,
And now lie swore, an oath once more,
And this was then his oath :-
" For this base cheat, you shall not eat
Of tish, nor flesh, nor corn,
Until you build, o'er hinm you killed,
A Cross of G(uilt and Scorn :
That all who live in Laaland's Isle
May hate your sin, and shun your guile."

The Cross was raised ; the Coùnt was praised;
They thought his oath was good ;
The legend's trace would not disgrace,
If rightly understood.

And this is what the peasants said;
And this is how that Cross was read

" Let cruel Keepers all beware
How they oppress the peasants here;
For we are cunning ; we are bold;
So testifies the Cross of old."

Long years had passed, the Cross at last
A broken ruin fell ;
The Count who then ruled o'er these men,
No longer cared to tell
Of hasty vows, or tricks, or crimes,
That all occurred in ancient times.
But this the peasants said:-
" Another Cross shall mark this place;
The first was meant for our disgrace;
No legend on this one we'll trace-
A date will do instead :
Harsh keepers still may cause us grief;
The year will point to our relief."

A wooden Cross now safely stands
Where it was raised by willing hands:
And Keepers-so the peasants say-
Do not much care to pass that way!

Fuglsang, 1873.
w. X'D.

' THE MUTUAL RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson recently delivered an interesting address
t Philadelphia upon the subject of Methodism in Canada, and in
ellluding he referred to the mutual relations of the United States
d Canada as follows :-
CONCLUION-MUTUAL RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES AND

CANADA.

1PTiERs AND BRETHREN,-I have spoken to you of our Church
an.ada, its difficulties and successes, its relations and ever un-

i go g affection to you, as our Parent Church. Allow me, in
t 1 sion, to say some words as to the relations of our two coun-

•While we, as Canadian Methodists, venerate your spiritual
0 era as our spiritual fathers, and love you as our brethren ; so as

dian citizens we cordially embrace you as American citizens,
sonOur your institutions, and admire and rejoice in your pro-

try ; but we do not seek annexation to you as a church or a coun-
, any more than you desire annexation to us. The Mother

il

Country, which treated you so despotically a hundred years ago, has
treated Canada as the better part of herself during the last thirty
years. A century since a tariff was imposed upon you, and the
proceeds of it disposed of without your consent. But the Procla-
mation of your President, issued the 1st of this month, exhibits
the Legislature of Canada as on an equal footing with the Legislature
of Great Britain and the Congress of the United States, in ratifying
a treaty of commerce and amity with a foreign power-a position
not occupied by the Legislature of any of your States. Had you
been allowed a hundred years ago to levy a foreign tariff, even upon
the imported manufactures of the mother country, and deal with
foreign powers at your pleasure, as do the Canadians-to dispose
yourselves of the revenues arising from your foreign tariff, with
your executive officers accountable to your own House of Repre-
sentatives, and holding office not a day longer than they possessed
the confidence and support of such House of Representatives, as is
the case in the Provinces of Canada-there would have been no
Declaration of Independence of 1782, and no seven years' bloody
war following it ; but you would have grown up as art the Cana-
dians, to independence without disruption, and taken your place
among the nations without any sense of parental wrong, and with
the truest respect, gratitude and affection for the fatherland, and a
heartfelt alliance with it.

In Upper Canada, for example, my own native country, we have
a Governor, not indeed elected as one of your State Governors, but
appointed by the Dominion Government at Ottawa ; and our Gover-
nor, thus appointed, was born and brouglit up a citizen in the
State of New York ; for there is no caste of nation any more than of
colour in Canada ; and energetic Americans make capital Canadians,
as industrious and honest Canadians make good Ainericans ; butour
Governor is not an independent power in our State, as in one of
your States, but perforns his every act under the advice of an
Executive Council composed of the Heads of Public Departments,
and these members of Executive Council and Heads of Depart-
ments are accountable to our House of Representatives for every
act of the Governor as well as for their own departmental acts, and
can be dismissed any day by a majority vote of the House of Repre-
sentatives ; for we have not even a Senate in Upper Canada, so
that the supreme legislative and administrative power is in our
House of Representatives, which, whether " for better or for
worse," is a considerable advance on any one of your States in the
theory and practice of popular government. It is true we have not
universal suffrage, though we could have it to-morrow if we were
pleased to enact it, for we have the power to do so ; but we have
what we think far better-we have household suffrage ; and we have
an administration of justice below mediocrity in expense to suitors,
and a Judiciary above suspicion, from the County Judge up to the
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeal. We have a foreign tariff
about one-third of yours, imposed by ourselves, and the proceeds of
it for ourselves ; we have public taxes about one-fifth of yours, a
surplus revenue of three millions, a state of unprecedented pros-
perity in our educational, manufacturing, commercial, and agricul-
tural interests, and that prosperity greater than ever befòre since
your abrogation of the Treaty of Reciprocity with Canada. We
have a Governor General appointed by the Queen, and the only
transatlantic appointment in the whole Dominion of Canada ; but
thoughli he reigna in the name of the Queen and as her representa-
tive, he no more rules Canada than the Queen rules England ; he
brings to Canada the experience of the highest English statesman-
ship, and the refinement of the best European society, and exercises
a genial and wide-spread hospitality, not only in the capital, but in
other cities of the Dominion, and at a cost to himself beyond his
salary, large as that is, being twice that of your President in past
years, and the same as that of your President at the present time,
and voted by Canada itself. A Royal despatch of three lines tell-
ing Canada to select its own Governor-General, will give to Canada
the name, as it now has the substance of Independence ; and should
that be done at a future day-and it will be done any day that Can-
ada desires it-we have no apprehension of invasion from your
greater country than we have fron one county against another
county in our own country. Nay, I firmly believe that, should any
marauding war party against Canada rise up among you, your own
glorious Methodist Episcopal Church would put forth its moral
power a second time in the cause of national honour and order,
an impregnable wall of defence against any public aggressions upon
the rights, and institutions, and independence of your peaceful,
hard-working, and resolute Canadian neighbours.

Offspring of the same parent; dwellers on the same continent
engaged in the same pursuits ; students of the same arts, sciences
and literature; possessors of institutions equally free ; believers in
the same Bible; living, moving and having our being in the same
great truths of religion,-I think I can hear, in the long-distant
future, the United States and Canada mutually saying to eachother,
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"Peace be within thy borders, and prosperity througho.t thy terri- Be careful of your companions. If you want to succeed, the
tories." theatre, the saloon, the gambling hall, are not the places for Yo'?

I have only to add, the lesser Canada of former times has be- He would not be a prudent imerchant who would open accounts Wwi
comle, not by conquest, but by energy, the greater Canad. of the' yomg men knowing thein to be frequenters of such places. DOId
present times : and my last words to you shall lie the first words of seek companions who can only corrupt, while you can find so lially
a report of the present survey of a proposed Pacifie Railroad :- who can profit.
"Travel a thousand miles up a great river ; more than another Be careful of your character. " A good nane is rather to b
thousand miles along great lakes and a succession of small lakes ; a chosen thrn great riches."-Prov. xxii. 1. Character, like a sha-
thousand miles more across rolling prairies ; and another thousand dow, accompanies all men, and, whether good or bad, it cannot bO
miles through woods and over three great ranges of mountains, and shaken off. A father who leaves to his son a good name, and thSt
you have travelled froim ocean to ocean through Canada. All this only, leaves him a priceless inheritance ; one which will never
country is a single (olony of the British Empire, and this Colony him, if fully appreciated and properly improved.
is dreaming magnificent dreams of the future, when it shall be th]
' Greater Britain,' and the highway by which the fabrics and pro-
ducts of Asia shall be carried to the Eastern as well as to the West- 6. FARMERS' HOMES.
ern sides of the Atlantic." It is often the practice of farmers to think too much of the fa'e

and too little of the farm house; to spend too much time a1
labour on the general farm and on the barn, and too little 01

3. HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS. the garden and home mansion; toi give too much attention to the

At the pic-nic of the Canadian Association not long since, it was hogs, cattle and horses, and too little to the wife and childre
assumed that there was no historical associations connected with There is a feeling of dissatisfaction too generally noticeable Wh
this section of country. Yet Burlinigton H eights were in large life on the farm, nict only among the sons and daughters, but tbe
measure the base of operations for the Niagara frontier during the wives of fariers. It is too often the case that while the farrer

war of 1812-14. Running across our ceme-tery may now be seen himself and his wife are struggling from year to year to make molel
the breastworks that were throw n up for defence. These extend :nd imnprove the farm, tieir sons and daughters are constanil
from the marsh (then known as Coutt's Paradise) to the bay, but learning to dislike and absolutely hate the occupation and all th

to
on the east side of York Street they have been levelled. Seveali surroundings of their parents. They are constantly painting
hundred yards in front of the breastworks stood an old block house, themselves the less laborious and more profitable occupations, au
part of the foundation timbers of which could be seen within the the more cheerful and happy homes of their comorades and acquail
last twenty years. It was surrounded by a deep ditch which caie ances in the neighbouring towns and cities, and longing for the del
to an acute angle in front and rear. The cemetery fence cuts the to come when they can throw off a life of drudging and unsatisfy
site of this block houmse through the middle. Outside of the fence ing servitude, and go to the store or counting house, the factory, O
the operations of the gardener have obliterated all trace of it, but to some of the overcrowded professions, where they can enjoy 110m
inside, the ditch may still be seen, though nearly filled up. It was leisure and more privileges than they know how to find on the
here the British force was encamped on the 5th of June, 1813, when farm. Now, the only way to remedy this state of things, this gre
a courier brought intelligence to General Vincent, who was in com- evil of rural life, is to make home on the farm more attractive
mand, that the Americans had reached Stony Creek. And it was enjoyable. h
from here that that little force started, at ten o'clock that night, The door yard; the flower and vegetable garden ; the honse, bot
on the noiseless march which resulted in the battle of Stony outside and in, should be rendered objects of interest and affectioo
Creek, the'most daring exploit of the war. We need not repeat the to the children fron the very moment they are old enough to feel to
story of that memorable little transaction, since the best account of interest and exercise affection. In thehbouse let themhavetheir Pl2
it that has ever been in print appeared in the columns of the $pec- rooms, their toys and pictures, their sewing and patchwork, tht
tator about two months ago fron the pen of Mr. E. B. Bigger. slates and pencils, their saws and hammers Let them be taugh
Within a few minutes' drive of the pic-nic ground-in the grounds that these things are all their own ; that they are articles of r8e
of Dundurn-are the graves of some thirty British officers (we give value, to be handled and used with care, and for a valuable Pe'
the number from mniemory), wbo fell in battle or yielded to disease pose ; always being careful to explain, in an interesting mannfet
in these troublous times. It was within these grounds, too, we their uses and their objects. In the garden and around the ho
think, that General Brant was compelled to slay bis son to save his let each child, as soon as be or she is old enough, help in planitia
own life. These are a few of the historical associations of Hamil- a fruit-bearing tree, or a vine as well as a tree, or a vine for or $
ton, and it will be seen that they are inemorable.-Hanilton Spec- ment. Let these also be their own in naine and in fact. Te
fatov. them how to cultivate and prune them, and the reason of each Pa

ticular operation.
Begin when the children are small to treat them as reasolnabîu

4. l I'VE GOT ORDERS NOT TO GO." beings, and as soon as they can read and understand, furnish the

I'love got orders, positive, not to go there-orders I dare fot with books that explain in a simple and interesting manner a

diso'bey," said a youth, w o was being tenhpted to a smoking and very things it will be of the most value for them, as sonS ai

gambling saloon. daughters of a fariner, to know when they are larger. Make tb
"Cobnegd te oa, s boy a man and the girl a woman, and let them feel that they
'Come, don't be so woanish-come along like amian, shouted responsible for their acts as such, as soon as practicable. Let theo

teo I can't break orders," said John. feel that, while they are working for your good, it is not for Yo0
"Wo, sca orders," sai go . alone, but for their own as well. Do not compel, but induce the
oWhat special orders have you got ? Come, show them to us, if to work. Have always in the house a family room. Make it a

you can. Show us your orders. .tractive to each and all the family. Have stated, or at least f
Johin ý ook a ieat wallet from his pocket, and pulled out a neatly- quent, meetings of the whole family in this room, and at each

folded paper. It 's here," be said, unfoldîng the paper, and show- such meetings be sure to be provided with something of inter
ing it to the boys to communicate-some practical lesson of the farn or gardel of

They looked and read aloud :mmn. Avoid it kitchen, or of the virtues, to attract the attention, brightel
"Enter not nto the path of the wicked pass intellect or temper, and direct the affections. Study, above ,

not by it ; tun from it, and pass away." things, to remember for yourself that the farmer's life is on or
" Now," said John, ' you see nmy orders forbid me going with monoitonous life of drudgery to him that makes it so ; that it 'B0al

you. They, are God' orders, and by His help I don't umean ta your interest, as well as your duty, that your mind, that your5so
break them. a and moral faculties, and those of your children, should be o

¯ vated as well as your farm. Think more ; work less hot
5. WHAT TO BE CAREFUL OF. but to greater advantage. Cultivate kindly feelings toward Y

neighbours ; neet often with them in the old-fashioned neighbo
Be careful of your time. Time is noney ; lusband it well ; let hood visiting circle. Give others the benefit of your knîowled %

it be understood that wben men look for you in business hours you and in returi learn somnething from your fellow-mnembers. ue

are to be foiund. short, break up the erroneolus idea that you have imbhîibed in
Be careful of your expeudihire ; every dollar you withdraw froi improper manner, and which, by your own acts, you have O

your b ness needlessly is a thrust at your success. It is like taking teaching your children, thmat the farmer's life is the life of a dru
away an effective mai in the presence of an enemîy. It is worse ; a hermit, and determiine that you will make your home attra .
it is like taking an effective man and handing him over to the and happy, and go about it and make your determination a re
enemy. -London. lerald .
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7. IS IT WORTH WHILE ?

oaquin Miller has written a new book of poems, in which may
found many rare gemis strewn among the sand. Here is one'

rom among bis " Fallen Leaves," which is so full of earnest feeling,
8 1d teaches so much a needed lesson, that it seems worthy of pre-
aentation to our readers.]

la it worth while that we jostle a brother
Bearing his load on the rough road of life î

Is it worth while that we jeer at each other
In blackness of heart Î-that we war to the knife 1
God pity us all in our pitiful strif e.

God pity us all as we jostle each other;
God pardon us all for the triumphs we feel

When a fellow goes down 'neath his load on the heather,
Pierced to the heart : words are keener than steel,
And mightier far for woe or for weal.

Were it not well, in this brief little journey
On over the isthnus, down into the tide,

We give him a fish instead of a serpent,
Ere folding the hands to be and abide
For ever and aye in dust at his side?

Look at the roses saluting each other ;
,Look at the herds all at peace on the plain-

Man, and man only, makes war on his brother,
And laughs in his heart at his peril and pain;
Shamed by the beasts that go down on the plain.

ls it worth while that we battle to humble
Some poor fellow-soldier down into the dust ?

God pity us all ! Time oft soon will tumble
Al of us together, like leaves in a gust,
Humbled indeed down into the dust.

Truth like a diamond will shine in the dark, notwithstanding the
efforts of those who seek to cover it.

Ejuman Law is not God's Law.

The reign of faction is brief-that of truth, triumphant.

The rights of the Christian are not less sacred than those of the
ttizen.

0 raco had but one punishment for all kinds of offences, and that
as Death.

ABOLISHING CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOLS.

At the beginning of the school year that has just closed, the
Perintendent of the Chicago schools went before the Chicago

techers' Institute, comprising more than 600 teachers, and told
tei he wished them to see what could be done during the year

i*thout corporal punishinent. The teachers anxiously inquired
>hat they should do with lazy and disobedient pupils. The Super-
'tendent replied by simply telling them what they must do. They
tust not keep pupils after school hours ; they must not deprive

41 of their recess ; must not make them the subjects of ridicule
taore their mates ; must not use any means that will tend to irri-

tea or annoy the children. The teachers went to work upon the
Platform with 30,000 children on their hands, and with nothing

hape of a weapon of defence except the simple power of writing
s Pension and sending an ungovernable child to the Superin-

Çdient. The result has been that the number of suspensions in-
eased during the year from 200 to 600. Many were received back

prPmise of reform. It is proposed to establish a central un-
8 . ed school, which shall be in the nature of a reform school, to

nich all the hard cases shall be sent.-New York Observer.

9. DIET OF SCHOOL GIRLS.

e tudents who apply themselves closely, need to be well nourish-
Lt requires good food and a great amount of it to niake the
work well, and not impair the body. Sedentary habits ot-

the iduce indigestion ; therefore, many have supposed the less
y ate the more they could study. About twenty-five years

eariest persons with limited means worked and studied very
th , and ate and slept very little. Many a good constitution was
a4 ruined. 1 ervous dyspepsia was often induced by overwork

t Jack of suitable nutrition. The more abstemious they were asd, the less able they became to dispose of what was taken.
of Our ladies not pinched by poverty or pressed by hard work,

lose their appetite by too little exercise, too little sleep and too
much study. This course, if long continued, will induce indiges-
tion. The nervous system being exhausted through the brain
work, has not power to carry on the bodily functions, and the vic-
tim wonders that she should have any stomach trouble when she
lad eaten so very sparingly. The truth is, limited nutrition has
induced indigestion.

The morbid appetite of school girls, for which they are so often -
blamed or ridiculed, is a nervous disease brought on by impaired
nutrition. There is a lack, a longing, " a sense of goneness," which
craves but lacks relish for healthful food. Men suffering from
this, take to beer and alcoholic drinks ; women more often to tea
and coffee in excess, and school girls to chalk, slate-pencils, cakes,
candies, etc. A busy brain, as well as an active body, requires
beef, bread, oysters, eggs, vegetables and fruit, all well cooked,
and plainly prepared. Physiologists are making investigations
as to what food is suited to supply brain and nerve power, and ph -
sicians are talking of the remedies best able to restore it when lost,
and perhaps in years to come we may have a bill of fare exact and
definite for those wbo wish to work with the head, and another for
those having hand labour. But certain it is that those of intense
mental activity ought not to be helped on, and hurried on by stimu-
lants, or they will die before their time. Stimulants may be useful
foi energencies, for sickness, or for advanîcing years ; but young
life, with its enthusiasm, does not need the aid of tea, coffee or
alcohol, unless inpaired by sickness or overwork. These will help
one through a hard lesson, or a night's gaiety, but if it be persisted
in, it is at the expense of strength for the years that follow. Tta
makes our girls over-excitable, wakeful, nervous. Coffee induces
constipation, yellow skii and mental depression. Washerwomen
take their strong tea and " wash it off," work it off through the
muscular systemn, and are ready to sleep. Our sensitive girls take
it and are bright for study for social life, but are wakeful after, and
they comle to live on tea and coffee, and care less and less for plain
nourishing food. There are few chronic individuals so hard to
cure as those who have long studied with too little food and
too little sleep. If girls must study too hard, if women must work
when they are not able, or if they must be social and gay when
they do not feel so, then tea is the best aid, the stimulus safest
and best, and very efficient if not relied upon constantly. If need-
ed, it is best in the morning. At night it makes one wakeful, and
lence should not be used, save when we must sit up, and then it is
as good as the Irishman's whiskey, which was " victuals and drink
and lodgings." But if used two or three times a day, then some-
thing stronger is wanted for extra occasions, for eniergencies.

School girls remain fresh and plump sonietimes when they are
but iinperfectly nourished. The brain work brings a determiation
of blood to the head, which gives a flushed face. Beside this,
those of studious habits are likely to suffer fron torpidity of the
excretory organs ; hence the system is plump from being loaded
with effete material which should have been thrown off by way of
the skin and bowels. Thus what seems to be strength is merely
weight, weariness-an excess of adipose, with a poverty of muscular
tissue. In such cases there is a craving for something to eat, but a
lack of appetite for regular rations. The whole system is surcharg-
ed with impurities which should have been thrown off ; and this
depresses the appetite and disturbs digestion.

Half'the complaints of school girls about food are the result of lack
of relish. Then they feel half famished, and nibble cakes, crackers and
candies between meals, or have a box of " goodies" from home, and
these will certainly destroy all desire for bread and meat. Of couise
in supplying a table for large numbers there must be a lack of defer-
ence to individual tastes, which can only receive attention in the
home circle. But the need of change in occupation, quite as much
as in food, causes nine-tenths of the trouble about fare. Over-study,
over-anxiety, too little sleep, too little exercise, too much sugar
take away the appetite, and those who cannot eat should not study,
for nerye power is thereby permanently impaired.-Mr. Gleason,
in Herald of Health.

10. ENGLAND'S EXPORT BOOK TRADE.

The English Custom House returns for 1872 show that the ex-
port of printed books in that year reached 81,422 cwt., of the de-
clared value of £883,914, an increase of no less than 19,212 cwt., in
quantity, and £164,872 in value over the preceding year. On the
other hand, the imîport of books was only 14,172 cwt., of the value
of £149,189. England thus sent out six times as muci as she re-
ceived. The exort of books to the United States in 1872 was to
the value of £307,684, a very large amount considering the large
number of English reprints which are got out by our neighbours on
the other side. Without these, to what a large extent might not
the export have been increased.
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13AMILTON.-Fogs, 9th, 10th. Snow, 20th, 28th. Rain, 4th, 5th, 11th,
i3th, 16th, l8th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 27th, 28th, 20th.

IMoE.- Hail, 14th. Wind storm, 11th. Snow, 19th, 20th, 27th-29th.
mW1, 2nd -5th, 15th--23rd, 26th, 27th, 30th, 31st. Ve.y wet month. Last

eek of September and first of October leaves assumed their gorgeous hues.
WINDSoR.-Lightning, 9th. Lightning and thnnder, with rain, 11th.
ind storms, 20th, 21st, 28th. Fog, 7th. Snow, 20th, 21st, 28th, 29th, 30th.
in, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 11th, 16th, 17th, 23rd, 26th, 30th. Meteor in Z. to-

" W., 23rd. One through Auriga towards N., 24th.

IX. educational Mnteligente.n
O'TTAWÂ PUBLIC ScHooi2.-At the recent examination of the Ottawa

8chools the following address was presented to His Excellency the Gov-
erhor-General and to the Countess of Dufferin : " May it Please Your Ex-

elley-May it Please Your Ladyship : In the names of about 1,500
ehildren in attendance at the publie achools of this city, I have the great

Oaour of offering you very sincere thanks for your kindness in attend-
g the exercises of this evening. It is now very widely known that

your Excellency entertains strong, but just, opinions on the subject of

PoPular education, and especially in regard to the education of girls, and
e have not been without the hope that Your Excellency would favour

n8 this evening with some observations tending to encourage and guide us
Our future studies. We feel that, as the rising generation, we are in ad-
noe of all who have preceded us in this country in point of facilities for

14oral and intellectual improvement, and it is our purpose to endeavour to
show that we prize our privileges. From the rewards to be presented this
e'ening, Your Excellency will necessarily infer that the gentlemen who

1nage the public schools have been well pleased with the progrese of
t he scholars, and we hope that, should Your Excellency attend any sim-

1r gathering hereafter, you will find we have not been less diligent or
aecCessful. Respectfully praying leave to offer to Your Excellency and

L4dy Dufferin our best wishes for a very happy and enjoyable Christ-
a, as well as for a long life of usefulness and prosperity, I now beg

1our Excellency's permission to hand you a written copy of this short
ddress." His Excellency, in replying to the address just read to him, ex-

essed the pleasure he experienced at being present on the occasion.
the course of his remarks he alluded to the arduous and painful du-

es Of a teacher, and made particular reference to the subject of the edu-
4tion of women, which was now engaging general attention, and to her

flence in society. He also expressed his deep regret that he and Lady
fferin were nnable, owing to an unforeseen accident in his household,

t be present earlier in the evening, and wound up by wishing them all
a happy Christmas. Readinge, recitations and singing followed, Pro-
4sor Workman, the efficient music master of the schools, also giving an
%4nirable illustration of his method of teaching music. The Rev. H. J.
1Qrthwick then read the prize lists. Ris Excellency and the Countess
ten presented the gold and silver medals to the successful pupils. Dr.
Qat, M.P., at the request of the Chairman, briefly addressed the au-
detnce. He spoke of the great progress which education had made in the
eity during the past twenty years, as evinced by the brilliant assemblage
before him that night. He alluded to the higher education of wornen,

d spoke of the duties of mothers in bringing up their children. He
>efered in happy terms to the presence of Ris Excellency the Governor-

neral and Countess of Dufferin at their meeting that night, which was
% evidence that they entered heartily into the work of educating, and
tok a lively interest in everything pertaining to the welfare and pros-

y of the people throughout the whole length and breadth of the Do-

The Chairman having made a few appropriate remarks, in

ch, on his own behalf and on that of the Board, he thanked their Ex-

ellencies for their attendance on the present occasion, the proceedings

*r brought to a close by the singing of the National Anthem.-Ot-

X. prtznetal gottt.
INTIER-COMMIUNICATIONS IN THE "JOURNAL."

J 4 already intimated, a department is always reserved in the
04rn la of Education for letters and inter-communications be

tween Inspectors, School Trustees and Teachers, on any
subject of general interest relating to education in the Pro-
vince. As no personal or party discussions have, ever since the
establishment of the Journal, appeared in its columns, no letter
or communication partaking of either character can be admitted
to its pages; but, within this salutary restriction, the utmost
freedom is allowed. Long letters are not desirable ; but terse
and pointed communications of moderate length on school man-
agement, discipline, progress, teaching, or other subjects of
general interest are always acceptable, and may be made highly
useful in promoting the great objects for which this Journal
was established.

PAYMENT OF TEACHERS' CHEQUES.

The Education Department requests that Inspectors will add
the following words to the cheques which they may issue to
Public Schools, or write them across the face of the cheque:-

" This cheque must be presented to the Treasurer for payment
within two weeks of its date."

Inspectors generally complain ofthe great remis8ness of Trustees
not sending in their orders until too often the amount payable
to teachers has been apportioned and is available for them--even
after the Trustees have been notified on the subject by the Inspec-
tor. One Inspector suggests as a remedy, " Th.se Trustees blank
orders attached to the inside of the blank half-ye,rly returns, with
directions to have them signed and forwarded with the returns."

SCHOOL PREMISES AND ACCOMMODATION.

We would request the attention of Inspectors to Note a of
Regulation No. 4 of their "Duties," in which they are directed
to call the attention of Trustees to the condition of the School
premises. In many School sections the School-house has been
allowed to remain in the same state for fifteen or twenty years
and longer, often on a bare open space, or on the road-side un-
enclosed, without a tree or shrub near by to shade it, or any
provision being made by the Trustees for the convenience or
health of the pupils, or even for their observance of the
decencies of life. The Legislature has wisely decided that this
state of things shall not continue, but that, as soon as possible,
a remedy shall be applied where necessary. A reasonable time
should, of course, be allowed to Trustees in all cases to set things
right; but iii the meantime Inspectors will, we trust, not fail
to urge upon Trustees the necessity of complying, as soon as
possible, with the provisions of the law on this subject.

THE ACT OF 1871 AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

In reply to a question frequently asked, we desire to say
that the new School Act and Regulations do not in any way
affect the Separate Schools. It was not intended to affect them
when the Act was passed ; and it would be unjust to the sup-
porters of these Schools thus to legislate for them indirectly,
and without their knowledge. The Inspectors will, therefore,
be particular not to apply the Act, or any of the new Regula-
tions, to Separate Schools.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL GENERAL REGISTER.

The General Register for use in the Public Schools of
Ontario, as required by the Official Regulations, is now ready,
and can be supplied to schools on the following terms, viz. :
No. 1. Copy of 20 pages, paper covers, free by post 35 cts.

2. do 40 do stiff cover, cloth backs .... 45
3. do 60 do do do ... 65

NOTE.-As Numbers 2 and 3 above, 40 and 60 pages each,
have a stiff cover, they cannot be sent by post, but may be
ordered by Express from the Department or through any book-
seller, from Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co., Wholesale Booksellers

- Toronto.
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PUPILS' DAILY, WEEKLY, AND MONTHLY REPORTS. binds itself to have them distributed solely as prizes among the
NOW READY, AND CAN UE SUPPLIED AT THE EDUCATIONAL pupils attending the schools (and not to the teacher, or any

DEPOSITORY, THE FOLLOWING BLANKS:- other party or parties), in terms of the Regulations, &c.
1. Public School Pupil's Weekly Report of Standing

(Attendance, Condiiet Diligence Recitations TABLT READING SHEET LESS
Merit Cards, for a Tern), Class I., II. or III.,
price per doz., on paper, postage included. .... $0.15

Do do do on card.................. .... 0.35
do Lesson Report in subjects of Study,

&c. (for a Term), Class IV., price per
doz, on paper, postage included..

do do on card...............
0.30
0 0-ddo o ad.... . . ... ..... .

do do Class V., price per doz., on
paper, postage included... 0.30

do do do on card ............. 0.50
do do Class VI., price per doz., on

paper, postage included... 0-30
8. Do do do do on card ........... 0.50
9. Do do Report of one Month's Credit and Dis-

credit Marks obtained, &c., price
per doz., on paper, postage included 0.15

10. Do do Monthly Suninary (for five months) of
Attendance, Condtuct and Recita-
tions, in subjects of Study, &c., price
per doz., on paper, postage included 0.25

11. Do do do do on card............. 0.40
N.B.-A set of samples of each of the foregoing will be sent

free, by Mail, on receipt of 30 cents.

NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS AT THE RECENT
EXAMINATION.

At the late examination of Teachers throughout the Pro-
vince, the number of Certificates of the Second Class awarded
to students from the F ormal School was 36. Of these, 12
were of the Grade A, and 24 of the Grade B. The number of
students of the Fiftieth Session who presented themselves for
examination was 34, of whon 10 received 2 A Certificates,
and 20, 2 B Certificates. The other candidates were students
of a former Session. The total number of Secoi.d Class Certi-
ficates granted was 99 ; of these, 31 were A's and 68 B's.

The examination for First Class Certificates resulted in the
Council of Public Instruction awarding to three students of the
Normal School Certificates of the Grade B. The successful can-
didates, ont of eleven applicants, were Messrs. Carson, Duncan
and Parlow.

CORRECTION.

Mr. George E. Crawford's name appears in a recently
published list of retired teachers. Mr. Crawford has not retired
from the profession, and the two dollars sent to him was to
refund an overpayment of subscription.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

Being the First Book of Lessons in Tablet form, in
thirty-three sheets, 75 cents (By post, postage
paid)-.. ....... ....... ....................... P rice $0 90

Mounted on 17 sheets of thin cardboard ............ " 2 00
Mounted on 17 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished. " 4 00
Mounted on 33 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished. " 6 00

The hundred per cent. is allowed on those and the GeographY
sheets, provided a sum of not less than five dollars be remitted.

PRINTED SHEETS FOR SCHOOLS.

The New Programme .....................
The New Limit Table ........ ............
A Blank Time Table ........ ......
Duties of Pupils ............................
The Ten Commandments...... ....... ...
Library Regulations ...... ....... ....
List of authorized Text Books ...........
Merit Cards and their uses ...............
Hints on constructing Time Tables......
Departmental Notices ...........

i 1

Large
Sheets.

Small
Sheets.

CANADIAN SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS.

Sets of the new series of maps of Canadian manufacture
are now ready, and can he had, by school authorities, at the
Educational Depository, Toronto, either singly, in wall cases, or
on rotary stands, embracing Maps of the World, Europe, Asi,
Africa, Anerica, the British Isles and Canaan and Palestill-
The Map of British North America (too large for cases) i8
mounted separately on rollers.

Terrestrial and Celestial Globes, of Canadian manufacture, O
the following sizes: three (hemisphere), six, twelve, and eigIdte
inches in dianieter, and on various kinds of frames.

XI. ddrt t.

A GÉm worth Reading ---A Diamoni worth Seeing
SAVE YOUR EYESI
Restore your Sight!

TI1ROW AWAY pur 81E(0TACiES,
By reading our Tilus-
1ated PilYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
EYESIGIHT. Teil,
how to Restore Impali r-
,d Vision and Overworkdt i> rys • h w
to cure Weak, Vatery, Inlined, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, and ail other Dis-
eases of the Ey"1-.

W ANT NO MOR R MONEYBY.ADJUçTING
IIUGE GLASSES f'V YOUR Nr>SE AZKI) I
FIGURG YOUR FACE. Pamnhlet of 100
pages Mailed Pree. Send your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent of Education, acknow- Getstor Tndips.$5 to$10 a dayguar»ntei.

ledges the receipt, anonymously, of eleven dollars, froni a t DR. J. BALL & 00.e (P. 0. Box 957)
teacher who had appropriated to himself books sent as prizes No. 91 Liberty St., NewYork City, N. Y.
for the pupils, but whose " conscience will no longer allow hin
to leave the matter unsettled." The anount bas buen sent to SHORT ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal ofEducatiOfl for9

ý_-,nts per line, which nmay be rernitted in postage stan<ps or othei'"e.the Treasury, as requested. The Departnent takes every pre- I'ERMs For a single copy of thc Journal ofEducaf ion, s1 J2pera U.
caution to prevent occurrences of this kind. The books arec
always sent direct to the Trutstees, and they are qui ,ti s to coiielloe wtl the Luiarv iNiiiber, aiid 1 <0-jjt i .il-

before getting then, to sign a pledge or guaranîtee to the 1- in,îts eius aecwipaiiv the order. Singl nujaiirs '3U
lowing effect :-" The Corporation liere)y pledges itself not to Ail c(>iUIuilcat" Ml to bu addressed to the Editur GEORO-'
dispose of these books, nor permit them to be disposed of to
any private party or for any private purpos> whatsover ; but it Printed for the Education Depar ent by f Le. r ,it Roate Co., TorOnto

q.

3. Do

4. Do

5. Do

6. Do
7. Do


